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Wc are too content with things ♦
♦ as they are. -Kenneth C M. ♦
* Sills.

OWLS HEAD INN
OWL’S HEAD, ME.

Under New Management

Fish and Shore Dinners
A Specialty
Sunervised by
Mrs. Carrie Philbrook
ROOMS
Bv Day, Week or Season

TEL. ROCKLAND 837-21
72*73

OPENING DANCE
AT THE

ROCKLAND
COUNTRY CLUB
Friday Night, June 19
Eddie Whalen’s Orchestra
Admission 25 Cents

72*73

THE V. F. W.’S ARE COMING

A Vinalhaven Problem Has Ils Solu
tion By a Vinalhaven Reader

Will Hold Department Encampment, With Aux
iliary, Here This Week

Vinalhaven. June 8.
A few weeks ago there appeared in
your paper a problem submitted by
E. R. C„ Vinalhaven. The question
dealt with the peripatetics, Dusty and
Willy. I herewith ofler a solution:
Rockland again becomes a convention city this week, due to the fact that
Let x equal the distance Dusty went Department of Maine Veterans of Foreign Wars will hold Its annual sessions
before meeting: then x plus 18 equal here Friday. Saturday and Sunday. Approximately 450 delegates will be in
the distance Willy went before meet- attendance. Including the women who are coming to attend the sessions of
ing; x plus 18 over 24 equals Dusty's the Auxiliary to the V. F. W. There will also be many visitors, particularly
rate an hour; x over 18)4 equals on Saturday when the parade is held. The big outdoor event Is scheduled, for
Willy's rate an hour. The time elaps 5 p. m. and will contain plenty of color and noise.
ing before they met was the same?
There Is much local Interest ln this convention due to the fact that Rock
That is the basis for the next equa land has a candidate for department commander ln the person of Oliver R
tion: x over x plus 18 over 24 equals Hamlin who now holds the office of Junior vice commander, and who. as
Dusty's time before meeting; x plus chief of staff, has organized many new Posts. Robert Perullo of Westbrook
18 over 3Dt over 27 equals Willy’s time has withdrawn from the contest and it ls understood that he will throw
before meeting. Then, x over x plus his support to Hamlin as far as possible.
18 lover 24 equals x plus 18 over 2x
The other candidate now in the field Is William Waldron of Randolph,
over 27. Simplifying: 24x over x plus who is a member of the Oardiner Post.
18 equals 27St /plus 486 over 2x 48x
There will be contests for other positions.
exponent 2 equals 27x exponent 2 plus
The program:
872x plus 8748 ; 21x exponent 2 minus
972x equals 8748; 7x exponent 2 minus
FRIDAY, JUNE 19
324x equals 2916. Multiplying by 7.
49x exponent 2 minus 2268x equals 3.00 1’. .M. Registration at Elks Hume, Official Convention Hall.
20412.
Auxiliary Registration at K. of P. Hall, Main Street (Upstairs).
Adding 26344 to both sides, 40x ex

SATURDAY, JUNE 20

8.00

A. M. Registration.
First business session for Post Encampment at Elk’s Home.
Auxiliary at K. of P. hall.

72*73

modern methods.

Only the best in
workmanship,
materials

OLD and NEW DANCES
Perfect
results

O

guaranteed.

»

Prices to suit
everybody.

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
84 PARK ST.

12.00

Noon.

Recess and lunch.

1.00

P. M.

Second business session.

5.00

Parade.

Every Wednesday Night
Music By

Chas. Woodcock’s Orch.
72T-tf

58tf

This parade forms at the General Berry Engine house

and proceeds up Main to Cottage to North M|in to Main and
back to starting point.

Glencove Grange Hall

TEL. 1123-W

New Dragger Mary Jane J
To Go Overboard From
Snow’s Yard

Banquet at Masonic Temple.

6.30

P. M.

8.30

P. M. Grand Ball at Ocean V icw Ball room to which the pub
lic is invited.

SUNDAY, JUNE 21

REAL BARGAIN
5,000 Fine Books
Your Choice 10 Cents Each
HASTINGS’ NEWS STAND
CAMDEN, MAINE

71-73

Church Services at Congregational Church.
I

1.00

P. M. Final business session of Post Encampment at Elks Home.
Auxiliaries at K. of P. Hall.

1

2.30

P. M.

Donkey Ball Gagne.

Community Park
4.00

Joint Installation at Elk’s Home.

6.00

P. M.

Baseball Game—Rockland Locals vs. All-Star team.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

Community Park

Announcing the opening of an office at 122 Main St, Thomaston, Me.

Free! All day from Public Landing, Speed boat trips

DR. E R. BIGGERS
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

:: SIM’S::
NEW LOBSTER GRILL
Shore Dinners, Lobsters, Steaks, Chicken, Sea Food
Under the same management as Sim’s Sandwich Shop
Plenty of Parking Spare
Oppostc Gulf Service Station
72T-Th-tf

WANTED
MECHANICS—-experts on Ford V-8’s
HANDY MEN—Washing, Polishing, Etc.

SAI F.SMF.N—exceptional

men

only—references

required

Apply Thursday at 2.00 P. M.

CUMMINGS MOTORS, INC.
585 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Formerly The Central Garage
72-lt
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The following order relative to the ltahed for the Information and guid' Veterans of Foreign Wars parade to ance of all concerned:
be held Saturday afternoon, ls pubMarshal—Lt. Col. Ralph W Brown.
Chief of 8taff—Charles V. Lane
Aids—Lieut. Warren O Feyler,
battalion adjutant; Austin P Brewer
PERMANENTS
Becoming styles—with choice of ma and Daniel A. Noonan.
chine wave or the new form of Chief Bugler—Mlckael Ristano.
Line of Formation;—
marhinrless permanent.
Rockland Band.
KATHARINE'S BEAUTY SHOP
U. S Sailors from ships Box and
18 Gay St
Rorkland
Tel. 270-W
Kane.
Katharine Small, Prop.
Sailors from UB.CO. Klckapoo
72*lt
Battery E. Rockland, National
Ouard
Battery F, Thomaston, National
Ouard.
Massed Colors
North Haven Band.
National Officers and 8taff of Vet
erans of Foreign Wars in command
of Commander Van Zandt.
8tate Department Commander and
Staff.
pasteurized
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Auxiliaries of Veterans of Foreign
Wars
Floats.
WE MAKE IT—
The parade will form at the Oen.
Berry engine house and will move
YOU EAT ITat 5 p. m. sharp.
Then we're both satisfied
Line of March: North on Main to
Cottage, west on Cottage to North
Main, south of North Main to Main,
Try Our New
south on Main to Park, where parade
will disband. There will be a re
MAPLE WALNUT
viewing stand at the Elks Home.

ICE CREAM

SUNDAE

IT'S DIFFERENT
IT’S DELICIOUS

At Our Own Parlor

Water Takers
on Main Street

Leon R. White, Mgr.
73-75 PARK ST.,

ROCKLAND

Dr. Arthur A. Kent
Wishes to announce the opening
of hta

Water Will Be SHUT OFF
1

I

75 over Burkett.

ABOUT 15 MINUTES

TONIGHT

I (TUESDAY) at 9 o’clock
H Between The Courier-Gazette Office and Park street.
This will affect Tillson Avenue and its neighborhood.

DENTAL OFFICE
in the

Levensaler Block
Thomaston, Me.
PHONE 20
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5
Evenings By Appointment
•
70*72

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Bellanca Factory
Captain William H. Wincapaw.
famed New England flyer, will soon
be the skipper of the largest singleengined seaplane ln the world. The
60-year old veteran of the skies will
have his Bellanca Airbus transport
fitted with pontoons at the Bellanca
factory tr. Newcastle. Del.
The ship will be operated this
summer along the Atlantic seaboard
ln the Interests of La Touralne Cof
fee. carrying hotel ind restaurant
executives to various beach and lake
land resorts Fitted as a seaplane
the ship will be brought back to Bos
ton within the next week where she
will be christened at the seaplane
ramp near the Boston Airport.
Oas tanks will be Installed ln the
pontoons to give the eleven passenger
ship a cruising range of more than
1000 miles. TTie La Touralne Airbus
was the ship which figured so
prominently last February In the
rescue of seven CCC youths who were
stranded on an ice floe ln Massachu
setts Bay. During the recent floods
this ship carried food and hospital
supplies to various isolated cities
throughout New England Adriel U
Bird, president of the coffee com
pany leaves Lakehurst. N. J, for
Oermany June 24 aboard the dirigible
Hlndenburg. returning to Boston
July 1.

ITS OUTWARD MARCH
Introduction Of Mobiloil Gas
In the East Has Been Big
Success '
With many service stations report
ing the biggest weekend business at
this time of year ln their history.
Socony-Vacuum's campaign on the
Introduction of new Mobilgas to New
York. New England and Northern
New Jersey went Into Its second week.
A survey of "Soconyland" by com
pany officials revealed that more
than 20.000 service stations had been
uniformly decorated to publicize the
event, and more than 74.000 new Mo
bilgas globes are now in service sta
tion outlets. The overnight distribu
tion of these 74.000 gas pump globes
was a feat ln Itself, officials pointed
out.
They were distributed and
placed on pumps throughout Socony
land In a 12-hour period, by a motor
ized army of 8ocony men.
“All Indications show that Intro
duction of new Mobilgas to the east
has been a big success."
H. M. Long, district manager, said
“A survey of service stations and
Mobilgas purchasers Indicates that
the public reception of the new Mo
bilgas has exceeded our expectations
and that ln actual performance the
new gasoline fully lives up to the
promises made for It.
"Service station operators state
that motorists who have tried the
new gas report noticeably better per
formance and make a point of saying
so when they stop at a Mobilgas
pump to re-flll on their Journey."
The Standard Oil of New York Di
vision of 8ocony-Vacuum ls using the
largest newspaper campaign in Its
history to Introduce the new product
Mobilgas. which ls America's largest
selling gasoline, supplants the wellknown “8ocony" brand of gasoline
which has been sold in the east for
many years.

Eggemoggin Reach — Eggemoggln
Lighted Buoy will be established about
June 20. 1936. in 60 feet. 1200 yards.
351 degrees from Pumpkin Island
Light. Buoy will be painted black and
white in vertical stripes and will show
short-long white flashes, a short flash
of about 0.4 second, and a long flash
of four times that duration, such
groups repeated about eight times per
minute, of 70 candlepower, 11 feet
above water, visible seven miles. Buoy
will be maintained annually from
John Durrell has been made credit
April 15 to ,Dec. 15.
manager of McLoon Sales & Sendee
and has already taken up his duties.
—adv.

ESTIMATES WANTED
Union Farmers' Trading Co-operative
Club wants contract estimation on
storage building to be built in Union.
For further information and blue
prints. see WILLIAM ANTTILA,
R.FJJ. 1. Warren. TeL 81-2
71-73

Rytex Polka printed stationery Is
on sale at The Courier-Gazette office
during May and June. This Is the
gay, colorful number you have been
asking for. Only 81 a box. Postage
10c.

To the many friends who supported my candidacy

SEEDLINGS

THANK YOU!

SNAPDRAGONS

I shall endeavor to merit your continued support in
the fall elections

25c doz.

ADIN L HOPKINS

Arthur Lamb
22 PLEASANT ST.
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ROCKLAND
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Wilbur was nigh

on the county ticket receiving
With Vote Nearly Complete His Lead 16,000— [: man
809 votes. Rockland also did handzsi |
e, •-« iir«
zy
•
1 M • 1 somely for Keep. Representative
Clyde
omith
Wins
Congressional
Nomina- ofsleeper
was renominated, with a lead
*
”
100 over his nearest opponent In

to breakwater and return

71-73
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BARROWS WILL BE THE NEXT GOVERNOR

P. M. Department Council Meeting at Elks' Home.
BELLANCA AIRBUS
Ladies’ Auxiliary at K. of P. Hall.
In the evening there will be a benefit All Star Boxing Show at Capt. Wincapaw Is Having
the Rockland Athletic Club on Tillson Avenue.
It Fitted With Pontoons At

Dancing 9.00 to 12.30
You'll be delighted with
our Permanents. Five

LAUNCHING SATURDAY

An interesting event next Saturday,
and one which should especially In
terest the Veterans of Foreign Wars
who come from the Inland towns, will
be the launching of the new dragger
Mary Jane from the I. L. Snow
Co.'s yard.
The event will take place between
1130 a. m. and noon, and the craft
_______by Miss
_____
will be christened
Mary Jane
Mu„,ns of New Bedford, daughter of
Capt. Daniel Mullins, and for whom
the craft ls named.
The Mary- Jane Is 90 feet long and
measures 20 feet on the beam. It has
oak frame and planking and a yellow
pine deck. Motive power is fur
nished by a Fairbanks-Morse 240 h. p
engine. The cost of the craft, with
complete equipment will be between
860.000 and 860.000. The Mary Jane
will sail out of New Bedford, and will
carry about 11 men.
A the Snow yard the keel has al
P. M. Joint Memorial Services at Elks Home. Principal ready been laid lor an 86-foot seiner,
speakers, Rev. Corwin Olds, Gov. Brann, Mayor Leforest which will be built for Ouy Oandolfl
of West Lynn. Mass. This boat will
Thurston and other distinguished guests.
be launched ln August.

ponent 2 minus 2268 X plus 26244 7.30
equals 46656 7x minus 162 equals
216; Tx. equals 378; x equals 54 miles
Dusty went before meeting Willy. X
plus 18 equals 72 miles Willy went
before meeting Dusty. Then 54 plus
72 equals 126 miles, the entire distance 10.00
N. V. Marston.

DANCE
So. Thomaston Grange Hall
Every Friday Night
Doug Vinal’s Orchestra

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, June 16, 1936

tion—Results In Knox County

the |field of five. Bird will be his
running mate, also receiving a large
vote.
South Thomaston: Here again it
was a walkaway for Leckemby.
St. George: This was a strong Barrows town, and gave cordial endorse
ment to Dwinal, Smalley and Hop
kins. Smalley, the local candidate
for representative to Legislature, was
high man on the ticket.
Thomaston: Showed a decided
preference for Leckemby, and the
local candidate for State Senator Wil
liam T Smith. The town was closely
divided on the governorship race.
Keep had a majority of 10.
Union: Senator Burkett received
his customary strong endorsement In
his home town. Barrows had a com
fortable lead.
Vinalhaven: Page was swamped
here by a ,voto of 116 to 18. Dwinal
had a large majority over the field.
Other winners were Smalley. CrawI ford and Hopkins.
Warren:
Another Barrows and
Dwinal town. Smalley. Crawford and
I Hopkins led their opponents.
Washington: Burkett and Hopkins
were on the county ticket.
APPLETON

U. S. Senator Wallace II. White, Jr.,
Lewis O. Barrows, who Is on his way
who received the splendid vole he
to the Governor's chair
always gets

Republican
U. S. Senator—White 69.
Oovernor—Barrows, 54; Page, 45.
Congress—Dwinal. 35; Leckemby,
149; Smith 11, Webber, 2.
State Senator—Burkett, 61; Smal
ley. 25; Smith. 7.
Judge of Probate—Crawford, 44;
t Wilbur. 37.
Commissioner—Hopkins, 85; Keep,
DEMOCRAT
Slate Senator—Charles E. Wheel 6.
Representative to Legislature—
er. St. Oeorge.
Judge of Prebate—Elisha W. Dwinal. 31; Gushee, 40; Nash. 12.
Democrat
Pike. Rockland.
Sheriff—Comery, 3; Hamlin, 12.
Clerk of Courts—Donald G.
Poole. Vinalhaven.
8hcrlff — Stephen S Comery.
Warren.
County Attorney—Christopher S.
Roberts. Rockland.
Commissioner — Raymond W.
Tibbetts. Camden.

THE WINNING COUNTY TICKETS
REPUBLICAN

State Senator—Fred E. Burkett.
Union.
Judge of Probate—Harry E. Wil
bur. Rockland.
Clerk of Courts—Milton M Grif
fin. Rockland.
Sheriff—C Earle Lud wick. Rock
land.
County Attorney — Jerome C
Burrows. Rockland.
Commissioner—Adin L. Hopkins,
Camden.

come the abnormal victory which I
Hopkins won ln his own town of ’
Camden.
The Democrats had but one county '
contest ln which neither candioate :
appeared to exert himself ln getting
out the vote on election day. Refer- j
encc ls made to the sheriff nomina
tion which appears to have gone to
Stephen 6 Comery of Warren by a J
very narrow margin.
The representative contest In ■
Rockland saw five candidates from
one ward In a free for all which was
won by Cleveland Sleepr, Jr. and
Alan L. Bird, in the order named.
In the Camden. Hope and Appleton
class the representative nomination
went to Charles Dwinal by a decisive
majority.
The representative fight was a Fred E. Burkett, who waa renomi
nated for a second term
close one in the class comprising
Vinalhaven, North Haven St. George
Matlnlrus and Isle au Haut. With
CAMDEN
the last two precincts missing Lloyd
Republican
F. Crockett of North Haven Is the
U. 8. Senator—White. 413
apparent winner.
Governor—Barrows. 271; Page. 270.
Congress—Bonney, 31; Dwinal. 313;
Appleton: County Commissioner Lancaster, 7; Leckemby. 161; Rogers.
Hopkins ran far ahead of his ticket, 10; Smith. 38; Webber 23.
receiving all but six of the votes east State Senator—Burkett, 282; Smal
for that office. Senator Burkett also ley, 190; Smith. 33.
received strong support.
Judge of Probate—Crawford, 364;
Camden: Republicans marched to Wilbur. 138
the polls more than 500 strong, while
Commissioner—Hopkins. 429; Keep,
the Democrats were casting but 95 94
votes for Brann. While the town was Representative to Legislature—
loyal to Dwinal and Crawford, but it Dwinal, 294; Gushee, 139;. Nash. 55
remained for Hopkins to carry off the
Democrat
honors, receiving 429 votes to the 94 Comery, 36; Hamlin. 59.
cast for his opponent. Charles Dwi
nal, running for representative to
CUSHING
Legislature was handsomely endorsed.
Republican
Cushing: Leckemby received the
U 6 8enator—White. 20
Clyde II. Smith entered Congressional highest vote of any candidate in a
Oovernor -Barrows, 12; Page, 16.
race late, but landed
contest.
Friendship: This town was for Congress Dwinal, 3; Leckemby. 19;
Barrows two to one, supporting Dwi- Rogers, 1.
S Representative 81mon M. Hamlin j nal for Congress.
State Senator—Burkett, 12; Smal
of South Portland by 43 votes. Wal
Hope: Page was the favorite here. ley. 8; 8mlth. 8.
Judge of Probate—Crawford, 8;
lace F Mabee of Eastport came out I defeating his opponent by a vote of Wilbur, 18
ahead of Mrs. Katherine M. Hickson I three to one Crawford was high man Commissioner—Hopkins. 19; Keep,
of Bangor, first woman to go out for on the county ticket.
11
North Haven: Republicans were out
DEMOCRAT
this position, for the democratic In force, and supported Barrows alnomiration In the Third District, R mOst four to one. Dwinal was a Sheriff—Comery, 7; Hamlin. 2.
St. Oermain of Bangor coming in , pronounced favorite for Congress, and
FRIENDSHIP
Hopkins for commissioner.
third.
Republican
Owl's Head: The feature here was
The three cornered contest for
U. S 8enator—White 49
State Senator created much interest
Governor—Barrows, 46; Page, 23
ln Knox County, and saw the Re
Congress—Bonney. 1; Dwinal. 31;
Lancaster 2; Leckemby, 13; Smith.
publican party following its custom
23; Webber, 2.
of renominating a candidate for a
State Senator—Burkett, 31; Smal
second term. Senator Burkett of
ley, 20; Smith, 11.
Union has every reason to feel
Judge of Probate—Crawford, 15;
Wilbur. 43.
pleased with the handsome vote he
Commissioner—Hopkins. 26; Keep,
received ln competition with two
30.
capable opponents. Smith placed
Democrat
third In this race, very largely be
Sheriff—Comery, 10; Hamlin. 3.
cause of hta late entry. The majority
(Continued on Page Two*
of the voters were already pledged to
Burkett or Smalley when he anYOUR FAVORITE POEM
announced hta candidate.
Probate Judge Melzer T. Crawford,
If I had my life to Uve again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
seeking a third term, was defeated
and listen lo some music at least onco
a week. The loss of these tastes Is ■
because of his physical inability to
loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
conduct an active canvass and be
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE
cause of the popularity of his oppo
If you have a gray-halred mother
nent Harry E. Wilbur. Camden sup
In the old home far away.
ported Judge Crawford loyally, but'
Bit down and write the letter
You put off day by day.
his large gain there was more than
offset by the splendid vote which J. Clarence Leckemby. runner-up in If you ha\ e a tender message.
Or a loving word to say.
Wilbur received in Rockland.
Don't Walt till you forget It.
the Congressional race
But whisper It today.
Herbert W. Keep, defeated for
| Who knows what bitter memories
May haunt you if you wait?
county commissioner by less than 300
the strong vote cast for Leckemby and So make your loved ones happy
votes has every reason to feel high Keep.
Befcre It Is too late.
ly complimented, for he, too, ran
Rockland: The strong force work The tender words unspoken,
against the second term proposition, ing for Page was victorious to the Th? letter never sent.
The long-forgotten messages.
and the time-honored practice of be extent of a 200 majority over Barrows. The wealth of love unspent.
Dwinal
and
Leckemby
had
a
snug
race,
For these some hearts are breaking.
stowing this office on some candi
the Knox County candidate leading
For these some loved ones watt— ’
date outside of Rockland. Keep's by 27 votes. Webber was third in 8o show them that you care for them
De/ore It ls too late
splendid local support, could not over- this race Smalley had a plurality of
—Oeorge Bancroft Qrlfflth

Secretary of 8tate Lewis Q. Barrows led Blin W Page of Skowhegan
by 16.000 voles, ln the race for gover
nor on the Republican ticket. En
dorsed by Townsend, a fourth can
didate, Rev. J. Clarence Leckemby
trailed by 1800 votes behind Clyde H
Smith of Skowhegan ln the Repre
sentative to Congress contest. Joseph
W. Connolly of Portland. 27-year-old
candidate endorsed by National
Union for Social Justice, defeated U.
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COUNTRY CLUB

TIIREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

But to do good and to communi
cate forget not: for with such sacri
fices God Is well pleased. —Het.
13: 16.
For President

ALF M. LANDON
of Kansas

For Vice President

FRANK KNOX
of Illinois

HAD FINE SEASON

R. H. S. Golfers Lost No
Scheduled Game — One
Loss By Graduation
Rockland High School's golf team
enjoyed one of the greatest seasons
In the history of the High School's
athletics. Coach Flanagan, who has
put in much work with the boys, and
the interest which has been shown
by the club members, have played an
important part in the team's victor
ies..
The season's schedule was finished
without a defeat, and without a
doubt It was one of the toughest
schedules which has been played by
any (High School team. The boys
have annexed victories over Hebron
Academy.
Brunswick,
Cheverus.
Winslow, Hounton, South Portland,
and Maine. The only setback was
suffered at the hands of the Port
land High School in a play off for
the State champion&ilp. A high
light of this seasons team was the
500 mile trip into Aroostook County j
where the team tied a strong Maine 1
team and then went on to defeat
Houlton.
This year's team will be entered in
the State Interscholastics at the Old i
Orchard Beach Country Club and the
boys who will make this trip are: CoCaptain James Accardi. Co-Captain.
Dick Harden. Teddy Benner, find
Michal Leo. Coach Flanagan, enter
tains high hopes and thinks that his
team will make a great showing He
Is also happy over the good material
which he will have to build up next
year as graduation will take but one
from this year's team. Co-Capt and
Manager James Accardi who will be
out of the team by graduation.
Oames had been scheduled with
Deering, Morse. Lewiston and Cony
but were cancelled on last minute's
notice.

Leckemby, 65; Rogers. 1; Smith. 1.
State Senator—Burkett, 29; Smal
ley 14; Smith, 18.
HOPE
Judge of Probate—Crawford, 17;
Republican
Wilbur. 33.
U. S. Senator—White, 60.
Commissioner—Hopkins. 32; Keep,
Governor—Barrows. 18: Page. 54.
Congress—Bonney, 2; Dwinal 41; 25
Democrat
Leckemby. 25; Smith, 4.
Sheriff—Comery, 6; Hamlin, 3.
State Senator—Burkett, 37; Smal
ley, 21; Smith, 9.
Judge of Probate—Crawford. 47;
ST. GEORGE
Wilbur. 16
Republican
Commissioner—Hopkins. 41: Keep.
24
U. 8. Senator—White. 184
Representative to Legislature—
Governor—Barrows. 194; Page. 47
Dwinal, 33; Oushee, 15; Nash, 11.
Congress—Bonney. 3; Dwinal. 154;
Democrat
Lancaster. 3; Leckemby, 43; Rogers.
Sheriff—Comery, 2; Hamlin, 2.
, 3; Smith, 17; Webber, 4.
i State Senator—Burkett, 53; Smal
ley. 139; Smith 34
[ Judge of Probate—Crawford, 89;
Wilbur. 112.
Commissioner—Hopkins. 136: Keep. Adin L. Hopkins, whose fellow towns
65.
men put him across
Representative to Legislature—1
Crockett. 34; Smalley. 199.
Democrat
REPRESENTATIVES
Sheriff—Comery. 20; Hamlin 25
TO LEGISLATURE
(Continued from Page One)

THOMASTON
Republican
U. S Senator—White, 203
Page.
Oovernor—Barrows. 160;
140.
Congress—Bonney, 1; Dwinal. 78;
Lancaster 2; Leckemby. 131; Rogers.
3; Smith, 62; Webber, 14
State Senator—Burkett. 64: Smal
ley. 20; Smith. 210
Judge of Probate—Crawford. 81;
Wilbur. 160
Commissioner—Hopkins. 127; Keep,
137
Demoarat
Sheriff—Comery. 39; Hamlin. 5.

—

V3
fi
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

to

61
62
204
78
41
43
41

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

533

Totals.

n
XJ

s
8
10
72
40
28
28
18

c
o
«j

fc
3.

£
s
24 78
14 59
62 192
21 97
29 64
16 71
26 72

GOLF

“I knew I was on the joy road!” george kohl

SHOTS

George has a standing
order for 9 tins of Prince Albert
every 2 weeks

BY OLD JOE PAR

The prize shot of the week was
Roger Sorrent's eagle two on the
first hole after a dubbed drive Start
ing off on a round with Dick Harden
lie topped his tee shot and It rolled
up to the edge of the rough. He
took out his trusty mashie and
swung. The ball hit on the lower
edge of the green, trickled across and
dropped into the cup. This week's
golf was a success for Roger.

One of the smoothest shotmakers
ever to burn up the local fairways
gave the boys a treat in good golf
this \*ek. Graham Madison ls a
professional at Pheonlx. Ariz. and
Just missed qualifying in the Nation
Open by one stroke. He and Mrs.
Madison have been spending a few
days at a local hotel and left yester
day for Belgrade Lakes. Professional
Madison shot many beautiful rounds j
and complimented the local club on
the excellent condition of Its course
In a match Thursday afternoon, he
and Homer Robinson beat Jim
ru 1 Flanagan and Felix Salmon, 5 and
1
4. Both Pros had 74's.
• • • •
*
21 l Doug Walker of Thomaston is the
46 i latest senior member to Join. Doug
119 has been getting in a lot of golf at
36, Yale this spring and is a comer.
16’ Other new members are Miss Eleanor
27 Bird. Grant Davis. Charles Merritt,
Bar Lord and Dave Hodgkins Jr.
21
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Every-Other-Day

George is a real fisherman and a real pipe smoker

— and more than mighty choosy about his tobacco.
He says: “As one pipe smoker to another, I’ll go
on record assaying that pipes were made for Prince
Albert and that I*. A. was made for pipes.” Grand
for "makin’s” cigarettes too.
C IM*. B. J. IUrn.,d. Tab. Cd.

P. A.'s SPECIAL NO-RISK OFFER
Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of Prince Albert. If you
don’t find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of the
tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from
this date and we will refund full purchase price, plus
postage.
Signed' R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Company

Winston-Salam, North Carolina

•

Prince Albert

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

pipeful, of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

i '

WILL NOT BE DISCONTINUED

vowed that he wasn't going to play 1
any golf this year because It took
too much time and other things. I
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., whose first term
UNION
Just the same Bill ls up quite often 1
as representative was handsomely
and explained with a "You know how
Republican
endorsed.
it ls." That's the story' of| golf In a
There have been repeated rumors that means to Rockland and other
U S Senator—White. 159
Dwinal Oushee Nash nutshell. Once you get started It's ...
„ .
. ...
,
Governor—Barrows. 117; Page. 93. Camden,
practically
Impossible
to
quit.
lncl|
to
lhe effecl ,hat the C1'amber of Penobscot Bay ports.
55
139
294
ISLE au HAFT
We are also running a City Im- ’
Congress—Bonney 7: Dwinal. 73; Hope.
11 dentally Bill's driving is a treat and Commerce was to be discontinued.
15 •
33
Republican
provement Campaign through the
Lancaster. 4; Leckemby 57; Smith Appleton,
12
40
31
they don't make many club weilders That ls very emphatically not the
U. S. 8enator—White, 6.
53; Webber. 10
78 who can poke them out more yards case. For several years the Chamber month of June. The object being to 1
358
194
Governor—Barrows. 8.
make iRockland a more attractive
State Senator--Burkett. 156; Smal
KNOX t OUN'TY
than he can.
Congress—Dwinal. 4; Lancaster, 1; ley. 31; Smith, 30
of Commerce has had a hard strug city to live in and to make a better
• • • •
Leckemby. 1; Smith. 3.
Impression on the traveling public, i
Judge of Probate—Crawford. 106;
Republican
Bill Rhodes won the low net with gle to survive, because of a lack of
State Senator—Burkett. 2; Smal Wilbur. 77.
The Chamber has Joined with '
a 71 and Al Emery the low gross with money and for the need of more sup other Civic t Organisations for the
ley. 6
Governor
—
Barrows,
1349;
Page
Commissioner—Hopkins. 115; Keep.
a
76
In
the
first
handicap
tourna

port from the citizens of iRockland. improvement of Route No. 1 from
Judge of Probate—Crawford, 5; 65
1669
Wilbur. 1.
Congress—Eonney. 83; Dwinal, 1569. ment of the season held last week At the present time we are behind Brunswick to Bangor with special at
Democrat
end.
There
will
be
tournaments
Commissioner—Hopkins 6; Keep 1.
tention paid this y+ar to that section I
Ijincaster. 37; Leckemby. 1213; RogSheriff—Comery, 9; Hamlin. 4.
every weekend from now on and at with the secretary's salary and with between Brunswick and Bath.
Represent at ive to , • Legislature—
I ers. 52; Smith. 367; Webber 253
the rent.
tractive
prizes
are
put
up
by
Pro
The Industrial Committee has lnCrockett. 5.
State Senator—Burkett. 1552; SmaiWe have been asked what we do
VINALHAVEN
Flanagan.
several Industrial con-;
I ley. 1271; Smith. 579
with our money In answer to that, |' vestigated
Republican
Judge of Probate—Crawford, 1355;
NORTH HAVEN
Sherwood Williams and Bob Brew it takes about $2 000 a year to main cems who might locate In Rockland
... that have hern proven
I Wilbur. 1750.
•
U. S. Senator—White. 118.
Republican
tain the office. Information bureau and at present has a feeler out for
by millions of Satisfied
Commissioner—Hopkins. 1684; Keep, er are still coming up and making and a full time secretary. Last year two new Industries. These investigaGovernor—Barrows 116; Page. 18
U. 8. Senator—White 136
determined assaults on the records
, tions take time and care, as we do
.
Users.
Congress—Bonney. 6; Dwinal. 96: | 1397
the
treasurer
handled
a
little
over
Governor—Barrows. 115; Page. 32.
Bob Ls resigned to the fate of being
not wish to get saddled with drifters j
Democrat
Leckemby.
11;
Rogers.
1;
Smith.
7;
11400.
This
year
our
financial
condi

Congress—Bonney. 9; Dwinal. 100:
Just a plain beginner with promise
or fly-by-night outfits.
SWP House Paint
Sheriff—Comtry. 302; Hamlin. 282
Lancaster. 2; Leckemby 11; Rogers, Webber. 7.
but Sherwood still insists that he is tion is slightly Improved, but we are
The time ls not very’ far away when
State
Senator
—
Burkett.
54;
Smal

not
out
of
the
red.
3; Smith 11; Webber. 5
good and took offense at Old Joe’s
One of the criticisms heard against ' Rockland must have a seaplane base
State Senator—Burkett. 81; Smal ley, 65: Smith. 7.
insinuation that he should have a
Judge
of
Probate
—
Crawford.
78;
the
Chamber of Commerce is that and an adequate landing field, if
ley. 49; Smith, 8.
bookkeeper to keep his score. He the members
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
at large are not ac re 1 thUtcl,y Uwt0 keep up’ with„the P™’
Wilbur.
41.
' Judge of Probate—Crawford. 72;
took an auditor along the other day and do not know Jhat is going; on. I “r
££
Commissioner
—
Hopkins.
101;
Ke
’
p.
and brought In a 46. The official Fully half of the active members 3uf f^d? and
Wilbur, 58
DEER ISLE BRIDGE
K?TlnSTf
Commissioner—Hopkins. Ill; Keep. 21
record keeper uould not recognize
duui h iunos ai»ci
Representative to Legislature—
the card though as 6herwood em- {lav* ***.n asked to do some particu- j8iX)r is availatolw
Hnanee Division Of P. W. A. Makes '21.
TEL. 14,
ROCKLAND, ME.
ployed a non-union man. Old Joe
of work ttlis J**r. Perhaps we
Representative to Legislature— Crockett, 81; Smalley 44
Favorable Report—Up To Engineer
The granite industry ls facing a
DcmiHrat
have
not
kept
the
public
as
well
in

agrees
hereby
to
keep
score
for
him
,
(Crockett,
156;
Smalley.
7.
ing Division
j very short season and tn order to get
Sheriff—Comery, 12; Hamlin. 12.
"Where are my golf socks, dear?"
Democrat
the next time and to buy him a formed ot our activities as we should 1 more work for the quarries the
or as well as they would like. How
"What golf socks?”
I Sheriff—Comery', 2; Hamlin, 2.
cigar if he "breaks" 50.
j
Chamber
ls
working
with
the
Stone
• • • •
The Finance Division ol PWA has
ever. there are some things that can
"The ones with eighteen holes, dar
WARREN
j
Cutters
Association
to
obtain
new
reported favorably on the Deer Isle
ling I"
James Mitchell of Quincy. Mass. I be done to better advantage without ' contracts to gain that end.
OWL'S HEAD
Republican
Bridge. Projects Co-ordinator Fernsplayed around the course Thursday. I a lot of ballyhoo, as every business
In closing we wish to urge the
Republican
U. S Senator—White. 131.
man knows We do not mean by that business
ler told Roy C Haines, assistant to
and professional men in the .
U
S.
Senator
—
White.
42.
Governor—Barrows. 93: Page. 64
that,
we
are
engaged
in
any
secret
Congressman Brewster Saturday, at a
The High School golf team has
• city to Join the Chantier of Com- ,
Governor—Barrows. 23; Page. 52
Congress—Bonney. 4; Dwinal. 86;
missions,
but
no
small
amount
of
the
conference on he bridge, at PWA
GET TO KNOW THE
ended its season of play after win
merce Without your help it can- (
Congress—Dwinal. 16; Lancaster. Lancaster. 4; Leckemby. 53; Rogers.
ning 12 and losing 1. The boys will | Chambers work is new to some of not
Hines said the legal division has al.
,
function as it should and there
51;
Rogers.
5;
Smith.
VALUE STORE
ready reported favorably and that the ‘ • J^cxemDj
2; Smith. 17; Webber. 10.
enter the Interscholastics on June lls a‘ least and plans must he made are many more things that could be
npzw»nf
WCDOer, 1.
State Senator—Burkett, 61; Smal
proect Ic
is niinu.
nuow’ hpfnrp
before thp
the Fnffina<»rinv
Engineering •• State
21st
and
Coach
Jim
Flanagan
pre'
and
corrected
before
being
put
into
done
for
the
benefit
of
every
citizen
Senator—Burkett, 34: Smal- ley 85; Smith. 24
Division, with report expected Mon- ]
diets that Dick Harden and Jim ! action. Premature publicity may of Rockland if we had better finan
Judge of Probate—Crawford. 81;
Accardi will be in there fighting for I often be embarrassing
day. If favorable, the project wjlll
cial and personal assistance.
15; Wilbur. 57
be placed on the approved list at once
Judge of Probate—Crau for
However, it has been voted by the
state championship honors.
The officers and directors put in
Wilbur, 43.
•
•
•
•
I directors to Issue a monthly bulletin a lot of time on this work without
Commissioner—Hopkins, 86; Keep,
Commissioner—Hopkins 12; Keep. 62
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spofford of and to have one meeting a month thought of remuneration and your
U. 8. CONSUL BUFFUM
50.
Democrat
this city registered this week and with a 50 cent supper, at which the much needed help will be very en
Democrat
regular business routine will be car- couraging. We need more enthusi
Sheriff—Comery, 25; Hamlin. 3.
played the course.
tor the First Time In Five lear<
Sheriff—Comery'. 6: Hamlin. 2.
• • • •
! tied out and any member or non- asm. more constructive criticism and
Gives His Rockland Hom* the
WASHINGTON
W. O. Fuller one of the old guard , member may rit in and Join the dls- united effort if we nre to make the
ROCKLAND
j cussions The Chamber of Com
Look-in
Republican
Oliver R. Hamlin, trailing by 20 votes was up this week and took a few merce is not a doted corporation and most of our opportunities. Rockland
Republican
I practice swings. Mr. Fuller used to
lias the choioe of going forward, be
but
still
smiling
U 6. Senator—White 906
U 8 Senator—White. 41
I be a very enthusiastic golfer and a it is not the property of any group. ing progressive and becoming a wide
Page.
Landing at New York on Friday
Oovernor—Barrows, 449;
Oovernor—Barrows, 40; Page. 29
Following is a brief summary of awake industrial and recrcatonal
great* booster for the club. Harry
Congress—Bonney. 2; Dwinal, 13.
from the mean liner, "Manhat 649
Buffum is about the last of the i our activities to date;
center, or it can slide indifferently
Lancaster. 3; Leckemoy. 8; Rog
older group ot players to remain in t We are carrying on an active along and be Just another sleepy
tan,” David H. Buffum, U. S. 1 Congress—Bonney. 14; Dwinal. 448:
j Lancaster. 9; Leckemby. 421; Rogers. ers. 1; 8mith. 19; Webber 4
PLANT
LOVERS,
ATTENTION!
the
running
and
he
is
showing
no
participation
in
the
Highway
Safety
little town.
Consul at Leipsig, Germany, lost ; 19; Smith. 82; Webber. 157
State Senator—Burkett. 21; Smalsigns of slipping. Mr. Buffum still Program, getting speakers and educa
IBoard of Directors of the
no time in reporting at his Grove I gtate senator—Burkett, 450; Smal- j iey.16; Smith, 15
tional
material
for
schools,
clubs,
etc
NO. 1
takes a hearty swipe at the old pill
Rockland vnamoer of Commerce.
Street home, where the Harry A.' ley, 525; Smith. 131
j Judge of Probate—Crawford. SO;
I have a large assortment of
We
are
making
an
Industrial
sur

and very seldom fails to break 50.
• • • •
Buffum family had ready for him ^dge
Probate-Crawford, 217; Win>ur. 28
summer flowering plants. Asters,
vey of Rockland, which we hope to
Commissioner
—
Hopkins.
31;
Keep.
Snapdragon, Mignonette, Sweet
Mrs. Madison, wife of the Arizona have finished very soon. In Water
the warmest sort of welcome, which ^ommLssioner-Hopkins. 222; Keep,
24.
Alyssum, Cosmos, Geraniums, Ca pro. is no mean golfer. Playing a ville a similar project was under- ■ "I have come to apply for the Job
has been followed by similar greet- ggo
Democrat
lendulas. Salvia, Lobelia. Scabiosia, round with Mrs. Homer Rcblnson taken by a group of 15 men; hen- of assistant night watchman ”
Here is a man who knows
ings from old-time friends, as they
Representative to Legislature Sheriff—Comery, 5; Hanqiln.
Barheior Buttons. Salpiglossis. Pe the other night she sunk a fifty two men are doing the work and it
"Yes, in what subjects have you
onions, he is buying at
are being met with.
Bird.
D2"dlsw2^: *pdleton'
taken your degree?'
tunias, Stocks. Zinnias, Schisan- yard approach on the eighth. It necessarily takes some time.
During the spring we held four
thus, Annual Canterbury Bells. wasn't one of the freaks that hap
It was in 1923 that Mr. Buffum 192: Sleeper' g^rot
The Election Returns
RUBENSTEIN’S VALUE
Annual Sweet William. Vinca Vines, pened a few years tack. A summer membership meetings. In line with
first took up consular work in the sheriff—Comery, 108; Hamlin. 128
A speedy Job election canvassing
Pansies, Violas. Regal Miles, Ma visitor of the fairer sex took a 13 on this we might remark that tt teSALE
was done In this office last night,
foreign service, in which he has____________________________ '
donna LUlcs, these plants are 25c one. a 16 on 2 and drove off the tec qulres average of three personal calls
,
Hr
knows
that
a hat hr buys is
every available precinct being tabu
and 35e a doz n. Except the Mlies on the short third with a brassle and to collect the dues for each mem- I
found steady advancement, until the
DEFENDABLE or his MONEY
lated at 10 45 daylight time. This
i
bership.
If
thLs
could
be
eliminated.
got
a
hole
In
one.
which are 35c to 50c each.
latest promotion sees him wear
BACK. Hr knows hr can buy what
was made passible through the loyal
] the cirectors would have more time
• • • •
hr wants at reasonable prices.
ing the full title of Consul, with j
! assistance of the representatives in
to
solicit
view
memtaiTt
At
this
Several
changes
have
been
made
NO. 2
Hr knows that hr buys new mrr1 the various towns and those who did
wish to acknowledge an
headquarters at one of the fore
in the course. The fourth tee has time
HARDY PLANTS
rhandb? at all times styled correct
| the tabulating in The Courier-Gnunsolicited
membership
lrom
The
been
widened
and
the
bushes
cut
off
Hardy Asters, Phlox, While and
most German cities.
ly from the current fashion.
Izette office The election editor was Pink
along the stonewall. The out of Endicott-Johnsun Shoe Company
Spirea. Larkspur. Lupin. Lon
It is five years since Mr. Buffum
Hr knows (hat hr buys mer' ably assisted on the telephone by
bounds on the fifth has been ' and greet the following new memdon
Pride,
Lady's
Slipper,
Irises,
rhandisi that is known throughout
last visited his home town, where
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick. and In the
widened and the sandtrap re- bers:
Violets,
Bleeding
Heart,
Colum

the country for its QUALITY. As
tabulations by M M Oriffin. Fred C.
] John MLehnn it Son. C.ark Island.
the chief weeks of his present leave
established on the ninth.
one would say: A word to the wise
Black. A. C. McLoon, Jerome C Bur bine, etc. Also a let of Rock Gar
Granite
Paving
iBlock
&
Curb
will be spent, and where in a short
den Plants.
is sufficient.
rows, Earle C. Dow, and Ralph H
Corp., of New York City.
The
summer
season
is
underway.
time he will he joined by his wife.
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
Trimm, most of whom have faith
We have kept In close touch with
The
fairways
are
perfect
and
the
NO. 3
.Meantime he may frequently be en
Regular S2.99 Value
fully engaged in this service over a ,
the
Rockland
Hat
dor
dredging
pro

greens
like
velvet.
It's
time
to
Join
VEGETABLE PLANTS
S1.65
long period of years.
countered at the Country Club,
ject
which
was
started
by
the
the
Country
Club.
Cabbage, Red Cabbage. Cauli
FSSMAN STRAW IIATS
In the dissemination of the news,
Chamber a year ago and wish to re
demonstrating with that other ard
flower, Sage, Pepper, Tomato, Cel
Regular $2.00 Value
last night The Courier-Gazette was
port tliat Federal engineers are at
CAN ANYONE BEAT THAT?
ent sportsman of his family the J
ery, Turnip. Beet, Cucumber, Let
$1.65
this time makfing the preliminary
greatly aided by the Hamlin Sound
tuce.
particular pleasure associated with
SPUR TIES
1 Service, which worked admirably.
Dr. R. L. Emery Asks a Question survey.
Window
Baxes,
Eird
Houses,
J Unfortunately for this branch of the
Regular $1X9 Value
the father-and-son features of a'
The O.A.R. encompment which has
Concerning HampUiire Downs
Trellises, Birds, Cast Iron Dogs,
| service the continuous rain kept most
Just closed, was brought to Rock
79c
golfing contest.
Rabbits;
also
have
Bone
Meal,
VlgMANHATTAN SPORT SHIRTS
land through the efforts of the
folks indoors.
I
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
—
oro, Sheep Dressing, Tobacco Dust.
Regular $1.25 Value
is a pretty well known fact that Chamber and much of the work was
MISS COUGHLIN'S LATEST BOOK |
Anybody out ol town ordering theIt thoroughbred
done through this office.
Oir
!)<>.'
Hampshire
Down
NORTH HOPE
plants must send money for parcel breed of sheep are the greatest pro secretary acted as secretary-treasurFAIRPLAY SWEATERS
post No orders filled less than $1. ducers of any breed. verv oiten i er ahd her work in that capacity is
"Shore Neighbors".
How en
Regular $.7.50 Value
Mrs. E. Donald Perry and children.
Here £ , highly commended.
$2.95
giving better than 150
gaging the title of this beautiful
Danald and Patricia, are spending
The Rockland Chamber is work A lifetime oi shaving comfort is surely
E. A. DEAN
TRIFLETOE HOSE
one of the best we have heard of.
new book of poems by Anna E.
ing
with
the
Camden
Board
of
Trade
this week as guests of Mrs. Perry's
Last July Rose Hill Farm, Owls
Rejalsr 35c Value
Coughlin, from 1 he Comet Press Alan L. Bird, who ran a strong sec parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bow <86 Old County Road. Rockland. Me Head, purchased of Mr. Beebe. East to secure steamboat and freight the finest gift for the boy who is becoming
29c
a man. He will never know the pain and
Telephone 671-J
service
for
Penobscdt
Bay
ports.
An

of Brooklyn, N. Y„ and immeas
ond in the Rockland representative den. in Camden.
LOIS’ BELL SHIRTS
66&69-70 leigh Farms, Framingham. Mass., drew Sides, president of John O.
smart of a blade razor—never endure
one of his Feb. ram lambs "East
with tie and pins to match
urably adding to the literary fame
race
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hall and aunt,
leigh 85. The sire of this ram was Hall Co., has made two trips to at the mcc3;ne:s of lather nor havo the
Regular SI 725 Value
of
this well-known
Rockland
Mrs. Davis were callers Saturday
given 2nd. prize at the Springfield. tend meetings in Camden and is pre skin of his face toughened by ordinary
98c
writer. For those of us whose
Mass. Fair. He is a grand looking pared to start dally steairJioat freight shaving.
ROCKPORT
night at Willow Brook and at the W
Kunfrcdc more items of special
memories touch the life that in an
animal weighing well over 300 service as soon as ft, Ls wanted mid
For the Schick Shaver has NO
value* tliat are too numerable to
Republican
E. Hall home.
, iwunds and has proved to his owner when boat of sufficient speed and BLADES. With it you use NO LATHER.
earlier day made conspicuous these
mention beeaus? of lack of space,
U. 3. Senator—White, 170.
. Mrs A. I. Perry was guest Sunday
ttx- proper size can be obtained.
i
liis
great
reproductive
ability,
by
but wi urge > ju to take advantage
shores of Maine, there is an appeal
Governor- Barrows. 119; Page 82 of her daughter. Mrs R. L. Coose and
We have invited the State Grange Yet the first down on a boy's cheek and
j producing a large percentage of
of till:: unique offering at your
Congress—Bonney, 2; Dwinal. 72;
in these verses dealing with people
the tough wiry beards oi older men are
to
hold]
its
Dlinual
convention
in
'
twins.
But
his
son
has
gone
him
Mr Coosc of Searsir.ont and Mr. and
earliest convenience.
LOBSTER & CHICKEN
and the life that will win for the Leckemby, 95; Rogers, 3; Smith, 10; Mrs Karl Wentworth of Belfast at a
. much better for out of a flock of Rockland next December and to take shaved clean and quickly by the Schick
WHITE SUITS,
$15.75
Webber, 13.
advantage
of
our
new
(immunity
nine
ewes,
four
of
them
Mar.
1935
Shaver.
volume a place of special honor in
SPORT SUITS,
$22 50 up
State Senator—Burkett. 116; Smal wienie roast and picnic at Sherman's
DINNERS
Budding.
lambs
there
were
bom
17
lambs
at
Come in and let us demonstrate the
many a home, and add to the lit ley. 33; Smith. 33.
When the U. S. Coast Guard
SALE STARTS
Point, Camden.
188':. Can anyone beat that?
value of the Schick to tho boy graduate
Judge of Probate—Crawford, 92;
erary prestige already established
ordered
the
S.
6.
Klckapoo
decom

R.
E.
Emery
Lobster Sandwiches
missioned last February, the Rock ^and all others.
Winchester, Mass., June 6
hv its author, whose mastery of Wilbur. 81
CUSHING
Commissioner—Hopkins. 107; Keep.
land Chamtx-r initiated the protests
English, both in verse and prose, 82.
and Light Lunches
against the discontinuance of ice
$15
has won for her name a place
A public supper will be served
Democrat
71*lt
breaker service on the Penobscot ami
Sheriff—Comery, 12; Hamlin, 17. Thursday at 6 daylight at the Town
put up a spirited fight to retain the
among the recognized writers of
hall.
Klckapoo until an adequate replace
New England.
SOUTH THOMASTON
ment was available. As a result the
The book bears dedication to
Republiran
Kickapoo is still here and we have
John iDurrell has been made credit
"Ellen Dean Tolman, pupil, com U. S. Senator—White, 47.
Fy
been assured by responsible authorimanager of McLoon Sales <Sc Service
421 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
panion, friend,” and carries illus
ties that this service wid be main
Governor- Barrows. 22; Page. 30. and has already taken up his duties,
“VALUE FIRST"
tained. Everyone knows how much
Congress—Bonney 2; Dwinal, 10; —adv.
trations by Edgar Crockett.
Vinalhaven,
North Haven.
St George.
Isle au Haut.

—What It Is Doing

RELIABLE
PAINTS

Sherwin-Williams

W. H. GLOVER CO.

“RUBENSTEIN’S”

SCHICK SHAVER

The Graduate's
greatest gift

DRIFT INN

Saturday, June 13
To July 4th

REAP THE APS

CENT
POWt

S. RUBENSTEIN

Every-OtKer-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NKIGIIRORHOOD EVENTS

June 18—8t. Oeorge High School '
graduation at the Baptlat Church.
June 18—Camden — Commencement1
exercises at Bok Amphitheatre.
June 19-21—Annual encampment of 1
th» Maine Department, Veterans of
Porelen Ware. In this city.
June 20—Llmerock Valley Pomona I
Orange meets at Vinalhaven with Pleas
ant River Orange.
June 21—Father's Day.
June 28 — Waldoboro — High School
commencement exercises.
June 28-28- -Lewiston—American Le
gion and allied bodies, hold State con
ventions.
June 27—4-II Field Day at Union Fair
Orounds.
July 8—Annual fair of Littlefield
Memorial Church
July 29—Rockport—Baptist
Ladles
Circle midsummer fair.
July 30-31 — Warrens bl-centennlal
celebration.
Aug. 8-8—Rockport—Carnival-Regatta.
Aug 12—Owls Head—Church fair.
June 20—Bowdoln College commence
ment exercises.

Pansies which measured five inches
In diameter were seen the other day
at Mervyn Flanders' establishment.

HOLY EUCHARIST CONFERENCE

“EVERYBODY’S
BIRTHDAY PARTY”
Dramatic Pianoforte Recital
Pupils of Miss Edna Gregory

Wednesday, June 17

Gentlemen of the Army

at 7.45 o'clock

Universalist Vestry
Admission Free

The Shrine three-ring circus at
Bass Park, Bangor, opened last night.
Anah Temple has remarkable success
with events of this sort.
In the Grand Army hall hangs an
Interesting group picture of the
Grand Army delegates who attended
last week's encampment It ls a
consolidation of snapshots made by
Earle Dow.

George M. Parker, who has been
White perch and bass are now
employed as letter carrier at the
legitimate prey for the fishermen.
Postofiice since last August lias re
sumed his duties with the Maine
Aurora Lodge. FAM, has its post Music Store, where he was a member
poned meeting tomorrow night with of the staff four years.
work on the Pellowcraft degree.
Warden Johnson of the Maine
State Prison will be the guest speaker
at Uie Lions Club meeting tomorrow.
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Much Indignation ls being ex
pressed at the Southend where hood
lums destroyed the flower garden and
hot beds owned by I<eroy Chat to.
Similar acts of vandalism are report
ed in some other sections of the city.

Put Your Bonus Bonds into
the sort of New Clothes
that will protect every cent
of your style investment
No matter what you do ... if you turn your bonds
into cash . . . then turn your cash into something
worthwhile.

You want new clothes . . . right?

You’ve waited . . . waited . . . waited for the post
man to bring that mail from Washington . . . and now
that it’s here, we re inviting you to go to town” in
the greatest stock of smart clothes in Knox County.

First Statewide Event Of the Kind, To Be Held By
Knox County Parishes
The three Episcopal parishes of t will begin, and continue until 4 p. m. j i
Knox County are jointly sponsoring At 4 15 ip. m. there will be a short
a conference on the Holy Eucharist RocUand> Thursday, 6 p m A buf.
beginning tomorrow. This the first | fe^ luncheon will be served in St.
, statewide conference of its kind, is, Peter's Undercroft, followed by Even-1 j
' attracting Anglicans from every sec- song, and sermon by Fr. Webster. The 1
| tion of the Diocese. The order oi service will conclude with Benediction 1■!
event for the conference are as fol- of the Blessed Sacrament with Fr. H.
I lows
W. van Couenhoven of Hallowell as
Camden, St. Thomas' Parish. Wed celebrant.
nesday 4 p. m. Tea will be served in The public is invited to all of these
1 the Parish hall. 7 p. m. organ re- services.
| cital in the church followed at 7.30
Among others, the following clergy
| p. m. by Evensong and Sermon by of this diocese will be present. Thej
Rev. Fr. A. H. Plummer of Sanford.
Right Rev. Benjamin Brewster, D. D.
Camden. Thomaston. Rockland. Bishop of Maine; Canon Scott of Bid-1
J Thursday 7.45 a. m. Matins (in each deford; Rev. Frs. A H. Plummer,
I parish church) followed by Holy Sanford; L. O. Diplock. South Port-j
land; H. Ashburn. Rumford; H. W. I
! Communion at 8 a. im.
Thomaston, Thursday 10 a, m. vanCouenhoven, Hallowell; Joseph
' Sung Eucharist at St. John's Church Besson, Oldtown; Thomas Akeley,|
1 followed at 11 a. m. by the confer- Gardiner; Robert Merry. Wiscasset;
ence, paper to be given by the con-; victor DowdeS, Portland; G. Harter,
ference leader, Rev. Stephen Webster Falmouth Foreside. Those from out-1
of Weston, Mass. There will be a side the State, Frs Francis B. Cannon,
luncheon recess from 12.30 p. m. tost. Francis House. Cambridge, Mass . I
1.15 p. m. when the Conference proper and Stephen Webster of Weston, Mass. <

The water will be shut off for 15
A BONUS RALLY
MASTER OF ARTS
All priced to make owning new clothes easy with
Now that the batting order has' n,llnu,twiat sharP 9
°" Ma‘n I
been selected the two political teams *treet t*tween the
Ulp Courier-Gazette I
i
A
real
get-together
of
Legionnaires
_
.,
_ ..
,
out leaving out anything else you've planned on.
j and Veterans will be held Thursday j Lolby College Bestows 1 his J
will take the field for summer prac office and Park street. Tillson ave- I
nue and neighboring streets will also ‘
tice
night at the Legion hall. At 6:30
Honorary Degree Upon'
be affected. The brief shut down |
Gorgeous new Gregory Suits for the bonus army
an Italian supper will be served with .
will be made for the pur|x«e of cut- i
Comrade >M. iRlstaino as chief
The bi-weekly business session of ting in a new section of pipe on Park
Job
H. Montgomery
that is making a march on style.
culinary expert. Those who have I
the Townsend Club will be held to place.
previously enjoyed his "fspeads" will
night at 8 o'clock, also an advisory
Seven honorary degrees were be- 1
not want to miss this one. Following stowed at Colby commencement, i
$20-00 to $35.00
boad session.
I
the supper a short parade headed toy and one of them comes to Knox
The Maine mackerel running sea
the Rockland Hand will proceed County.
Knox Lodge I.OOF and Miriam son lias commenced and Die first load I
through the Main streets. After the
Master of Arts. Job Herrick Mont- I•
Rebekah Lodge will hold a Joint me was landed at Feyler's yesterday be- .
parade a meeting will be held in the i gomery, of Camden. “Distinguished ’
Father’s Day, Sunday, June 21
morial service at the hall tonight at ing caught off Monhegan by Ray- i
legion hall with Frank A. Winslow. member of the Maine Bar for a 1
mond
Chadwick
of
Monhegan
Many
;
7.15 p. m . preceding the regular
Smith Dunnack, Ted Johnson and period of over 60 years; a successful j
large schools have been reported, the
meeting of Rebekahs.
May we suggest a Tie, Hat, Shoes, Shirt, Hosiery,
"Mac'' Stoddard as guest speakers. business man of wide and varied j
largest by Adriel U. Bird and Captain ,
This promises to be the American Interests; a valuable servant of his J
Bill Wincapaw as they flew down I
Billfold
A moth miller of unusual appear from Boston the other day. They
Legion's outstanding party of the community and of his State; , a
ance. and doubtless distinguished an reported a school many miles long |
year.
.
student of the spoken and written |
cestry. was brought U> this office and several miles wide and flew low
word who is a contributor of prizes i
Saturday by Virginia Witham, who to watch their antics. Mackerel are
There will be a dance tomorrow for a New England speaking contest
left it for Norman W. Lermond to at their best at this season or the
night at Owls Head town hall.
that bears his name; a citizen whose
identify.
year and metropolitan markets are
-------J clear vision and ability to recognize I
flooding Maine dealers with orders ;
i John Durrell lias been made credit genius gave initial encouragement to '
A public exhibition of the work
I manager of McLoon Sales & Service one of America's greatest living poets j
done by the night school art students
1 and has already taken up his duties, a friend of the College who having 1
The
convention
of
United
Spanisn
under direction of Albert Merchant
-------begun his career as a district school j
will be made tomorrow and thntqh War Veterans was held at Lewiston
The Bonus Bonds arrived in Rock- teacher at the age 15, and having j
the week at the public library Re Saturday June 13. Representing
I land on schedule time last night, laid his plans to enter what was then ,
The launching of the new torpedo I The Lakewood attraction for this Eighteen clerks were on duty at the Colby University, now, at the age of j
markable progress has been made in Ralph Ulmer Camp were Commander
the school and the exhibit is wel! George Cross. John Ranlett. H W. boat eestroyer Lamson from the yard week is Eugene O'Neil's "Beyond the Post Office and it was a history 85 is to be received into the honorary j
Thorndike. Milton Dick. Horace Vose, of the Bath Iron Works tomorrow Horizon." Joining the players for
worth seeing.
| graduate body of this institution.
James McManus and George Miller. will probably attract quite a large this production is Charles Lalte, making event.
i
At
the
Littlefield
Memorial The Auxiliary was represented by number from Knox County. The Known along Broadway as "A John
CHARLES II. DODGE
President Edward W. Peaslee of
Church Sunday night Children's Day Past Department President Fmma $3,000000 sea scout will go over- Golden actor,-' having appeared in
Rockland Kiwanians and Dr. Edwin
-------was appropriately observed by the I Dick. Ella Hyland. Laura Ranlett. | board at 12 o’clock noon, and will be ll plays under the Golden banner
L. Scarlott as delegate are leaving
The community was saddened FrlChildren of the church under the di-, 54yra Watts. Marjorie Thorndike and christened with champagne by Miss
| Saturday enroute to Washington, day by the death of Charles H. Dodge
rection of Mrs Charles Marstaller. Melte Vose The local chapter and Frances Andrews, a Washington
A district meeting of the various j d C . to attend the great convention at his home on James street, after a
The program consisted of choir sing auxiliary were honored by the elec debutante.
I.O.OF. Encampments of District No. 1 of Kiwanls International. They will| long Illness. Mr Dodge was thejast
ing. recitations, vocal and instru tion of Milton Dick to Junior vice
commander of the department and
of a family of nine children. While )
mental numbers.
The corpulent editor of the Lost 8 will be held Friday night at Unity. be absent about a week.
of Ella Hyland to department chap and Found department Is waiting for A parade will be held at 5:30 and
very young he entered the employ or |
the Rockland & Rockport Lime Co. j
The Donald Upham family have lain. Laura Ranlett was elected dele a nice warm day in which to enjoy supper will be served at 6. Among
MEDOMAK
as lime-trimmer and kiln-tender. |
moved into the house at Grove and gate to the National convention to be a cold milk shake with Arthur L. the speakers will be I.uke S Davis
of Rockland, grand patriarch; and
a u,e
-------I He was liked very much by all his
Lincoln street, for many years past held at Saratoga Spring* K Y. Aug*
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter spent fellow workmen and others with [
O. B. Lovejoy, also of Rockland,
known as the Ladd house, now the 30 with Myra Watts alternate. The ____ _________ _r___ Jr.
Thursday in Rockland.
j whom he came in contact.
property of E. E Rankin. This Is
Mr. and Mrs. Munsey of Bath were
in 1882 he was united in marriage 1
one of the city's home places that Lewiston Chapter proving a charm nlng board of his automobile, and
recent guests of Mrs. Clara Celia- to Miss Cora Alice Day Mr. Dodge
hark back to a long-ago past, and ing host.
after a fruitless search, challenged
Miss Winola Richan is completing
\ was the father of 12 children, five ;
which with many recent improve
the “lost and founds' of The Cou her duties on the staff of the Senter more.
Mrs Ralph Genthner and two of whom are living. In 1911 the dements and the addition of a garage is
In the customary atmosphere of rier-Gazette to do their vaunted bit Crane store, to take a well earned
chlldren were In Togus for one day ; ceased was obliged to retire from
destined for another full term of
, work because of poor health. The ,
years to fill the familiar comer that marks the Boston University Com C. E.'s faith in the power of these rest before assuming her position a recently.
public school music supervisor in
Mrs L. W. Osier Is visiting her abundance ot ilowers showed the love ,
it so long has occupied.
mencement exercises, nearly 1200 classified advertisements that he Skowhegan in the fall.
Miss sister. Mrs. Timberlake in Portland iwople had for him Funeral servgraduating students from the Univer promptly accepted the challenge and
Mrs. Mary Bunker who has been sity heard Dr. Alessandro Ghigl. not added the business of the milk shake. Richan's unfailing courtesy and while her daughter. Isabel, is a pati- ices were held from the residence ,
Monday wl’h Rev. E O Kenyon offl- j
with the Senter Crane Co. the past ed Italian scientist, and Rector or Days passed and Mr. Rokes was filled willing manner have won many ent in the Maine Hospital
as she presided over the toilet
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Genthner elating. Bearers were Lewis Yattaw,
nine years severed her connection President of the University of i with mingled thoughts of regret at friends
goods counter Ye; congratulations passed a day recently with their Frank Yattaw. Harold Gerrish and ,
with that firm Saturday night. In Bologna, the world's oldest university. [ the loss of the nicely boxed new are in order for this new position
company with her daughter Miss deliver a timely message to them yes- | shoes and good natured chuckles which is in line with her musical daughter. Mrs. Harlow Oenthner at Mike Roman. The deceased ls sur- 1
vlvcd by two sons. Earl Dodge of 1
Katherine Scott she left Sunday for terday morning. Before a platform over the discomfiture of the C. E training and for which she is aptly West Waldoboro.
Mr and Mrs. J H. Miller of Waldo Rockland. Ernest Dodge of Dodge- j
North Woburn. Mass., where she lias of notables. Including University j Yesterday however the chuckling be- j suited ’ Miss Rirhan lias' also been
bought a dry goods shop. Mis. Trustees, degrees were awarded the I came mutual and the regrets van- actlng
muslc director at the boro have arrived at their cottage vlllc. Mass and three daughters, Mrs j
Viva Lawry, and Miss Alice Dodge,
Bunker was the recipient of manv members of the Boston University izheu because the shoes were re Methodist Church where her effici for the summer.
Mrs. Martha Soule and Alberta both of Rockland, and Mrs. Carrie
gifts of remembrance from fellow class of 1936. among whom were two turned by a Warren resident who | ency has earned high praise.
Prior were recent guests of Mrs. Smalley of Thomaston. He ls also
clerks at the store Saturday, her from Knox County; Arthur Barton had only that day read of the lost
Soule's mother in Lewiston.
survived by 11 grandchildren. Alice. I
place there being taken by Mrs Woodman, S B.. of North Haven, shoes incident. Moral—Call 779 for
Mrs. Sherman Prior has been visit Milton and Richard Lawry. Bennie |
Oladys Hall.
candidate for the degree of Doctor of any emergency.
Maine garden clubs are giving
ing
for
a
few
days
her
son
and
Smalley Jr., Virginia. Earl Jr..
early announcement to their plans . Medicine in the 8 M ; and Maryfor flower shows and the following j da“«htfln Br°a?tC,°?'' hnmp Charles. Leroy and Harold Dodge;
Occupying a conspicuous place on Ada Lawry.23 Oak street.candidate for
dates have already been indicated: ! ,P™nk .S0*
Id
Greta. Elbridge. Ernest Jr.. Sylvanus I
the sports page of the Detroit Free the degree of Bachelor of Science in
i June 27. Riverside Oarden Club, of his sister. Mrs. Ada Simmons In and Frances Dodge, three cousins. |
Press the other day was a large pic Physical Educalton and certificate in
Newell, and Forrest Day and Bert
Kittery: July 1. Thomaston Garden Friendship ?? a
ture of "Bud" Wahle. grandson of Physical Therapy in Sarg. College.
‘Club's peony show; July 21. Eliot I Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Collamore Brown Burial was at Sea View
Basketball, swimming. 1
Mr and Mrs. George McLaughlin of Activities:
cemetery.
Oarden Club July 8-9 Boothbay were Waldoboro visitors recently.
Walker place. “A determined fresh freshman prom committee freshman : J$he9ton,l
Hoyt Shuman of Camden passed
' Harbor Oarden Club; July 9-10. Old
man rips the line in University of show. Sadap Club. Senior supper I
BrLstol Oarden 'Club. Damariscotta; a weekend with his parents, Mr. and
WEST ROCKPORT
Detroit spring practice." reads the line dance committee. Y.W.C.A. Cabinet. , lhe Work Shoe
July 15-16. Longfellow Oarden Club, Mrs. M. 1. Shuman, recently.
above the picture, while below it is
Thais Always
i Portland; July 27. Camden Garden
this inscription: "Bud Wahle, triple
Walton Oxton of Milton, Mass. re
John Durrell has been made credit
BORN
Club: Aug. 5. Rangeley Region
threat halfback, from Flushing. 'DOAK—At .Rockland. June 15. to Mr
SOFT.Even
manager of McLoon Sales A: Service cently visited D. M. Keller and Henry
Oarden
Club;
Aug.
11.
Osewantha
N Y , is one of the best prospects
Keller.
and Mrs Harold E Doak. a eon.
Dries Soft
Oarden Club, South Portland and and has already taken up his duties,
at U. of D."
George Douglas.
—adv.
Miss May Fogler motored Thursday
]
vicinity;
Aug.
12.
Old
York
Garden
After
Soaking
KELLER—At Camden. June ill. to Mr
to Boston to meet Mrs. Raymnd PogClub;
Aug.
14,
Machias
Valley
Garden
and
Mrs
Percy
Keller,
a
daughter.
Direct service on the V.&R. steam
ler and family and accompany them
Club; Aug 19. Garden Club of Bethel;
GRANT—At Knox Hospital. June 11. to
boat Co. lines now in effect. Steamer
to their cottage at Peak's Island.
Mr and Mrs Owen Grant, a son.
Aug. 19, Cosmopolitan Oarden Club
Stanley Irving.
leaves Tillson's wharf for Vinalhaven
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt and Mrs
! of Bath.
BUY
Robert Heald were in Portland and
daily (Sunday excepted) at 2 45 and
MARRIED
Gorham Saturday. Mrs. Heald at
steamer leaves for North Haven,
Children's Sunday was observed at
tended the alumni banquet of the
LORD-CHAPLE8—At Olenmere. Bap'.Ut
Stonington and 8wan's Island at 2.15,
the Universalist church the members
parsonage June 13. by Rev. J. Wesley
Normal school, also called on friends
Stuart. Sherman H. Lord, and Vivian
standard time.
69-73
of the church school entering In I
in Portland and Scarboro. MLss Ber
PASSENGER—TRUCK
A Chaples. both of Rockland
processional led toy Mrs. John Smith ;
nice Nutt, a student at the school,
ALL SIZES
PRICES RIGHT
MORTON-BUZZELL — At
Winthrop.
Lowe
and
Miss
Shirley
Stanley.
|
returned with them.
June 13 iby Rev. .Forrert F. Fowle.
USED CARS
Samuel Sezak. superintendent, presi
Ralph W Morton, and Mimi Marguerite
BOUGHT AND SOLD
Oliver Counce, who Is in the employ
F. Buzzell. both of 8lmonton
ded after invocation by Dr. Lowe
of the government in boat inspection.
MacQUARRIE-CHANDLEB — At Waterand special music by the Vested
town. Maas . June 14. by Rev. A. J
Ls guest of hts parents, Mr. and Mrs
Quartet, giving a brief but Interest
Nordland. John 8 MacQuarrle of
You will try
Will Counce, for two weeks.
ing history of the founding of RANKIN ST..
ROCKLAND
Belmont. Mass. and Miss Orace M
and
worth
it
Earl Tolman has moved to the
Chandler of Camden.
children's day which has gradually
57Ttf
Bell-ans for Indigestion
house which Neelo Lofman has occu
become a country wide observance
pied for the past few years. Mr. Lof
on the second Sunday In June In
DIED
man and family are now living in the
all Protestant churches. Then fol
ROCKLAND. ME.
COPELAND-At Thomaston June 12.
Varney house recently vacated by
lowed exercises.
readings
and
Mrs Harriet B. Copeland, aged 91
Frank Robinson who is making hLs
demonstrations by individuals and
years.
home in Rockland.
FARNSWORTH—At Camden. June 15.
groups from various classes. Special
Lizzie Emma, widow of Maurice
Mrs. Bessie (Tolman) Wickham of
mention
was
made
of
the
accredited
Farnsworth, aged 45 years. JO months.
Washingon, D. C., and Reuben TolBible study class under Miss Caroline
1 day. Burial at Milo.
man of Massachusetts were at Ernest
Jameson, the members of which
Tolman's recently, called by the lll] have Just completed the State ex
CARD OF THANKS
j ness of their father. Mason Tolman.
aminations and were excused from
I wish to thank most sincerely all my
| the Sunday exercises. Mr. Sezak
Miss Clara FLske of Damariscotta
friends for rem«*hiberlng me In such a
nice way with flowers, baskets of fruit,
! presented certificates of advancewas recent guest of her niece, Mrs. A
boxes of sweets, the many cards and
, ment to a large group of enthusiastic
A. Clark.
AND
letters, and gifts of all kinds, that gave
1 boys and girls who will, next fall,
Mr. and Mrs J. F. Heal kept open
me so much (pleasure during any stay
In the hospital and while convalescing
I house Friday in honor of their 50th
j like public school procedure, go into
at my home In Friendship.
: a “higher grade." Judith. 10-months
wedding anniversary. Neighbors and
Mrs. Ellis H. Laury •
A Large Selection Of
j old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I>eonfriends called to offer congratulations
Established 1840
I ard Campbell, was christened.
and wish them many more happy
CARD OF THANKS
Licensed Embalmera and
' years of mnrried life. In the evening
To the Orange. Rebekahs, and to our
Attendants
a large family group included a
neighbors relatives and friends and all
who helped in any way. and especially
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
DENTAL NOTICE
brother of Mrs. Heal, Paul Young and
Dignified at all times and with those who did so much to make our
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrew*
! Mrs. Young of Orono, and a sister,
During the spring and summer sea
no variation in the quality of our golden anniversary pleasant we extend
son will make appointments for
Mrs. Fred Heal and Mr. Heal who
thanks for the lovely gifts and
professional duties, it Is not sur sincere
Day or Night Telephone
cards with messages of love and good
Tuesdays and Fridays.
I celebrated tllelr golden wedding a
on display for
prising that services of the Russell will May their kindness be returned to
! few years ago Refreshments, includ
Funeral Home have become stand them Increased a hundred fold.
DR. J. H. DAMON
450
ing an attractive wedding cake, were
Mr. and Mrs. B. F Jones
ard. Incidental expenditures may
Prompt
Delivery
Over
Newberry
’
s
5c
&
1«c
Store
Representatives In all large cities
Union
served. Mr. and Mrs. Heal received
vary the choice of the wish of the
TEL.
415-W
ROCKLAND
In the United States and Canada
! many useful presents and a generous
QUALITY AT
family, but the fundamentals of
54Ttf
CARD OF THANKS
money gift.
our funeral direction are the same
REASONABLE
PRICES
AMBULANCE
To my Rockland Friends; I wish to
for all. The discharge of our pro take
this opportunity to thank those
Service la instantly available.
fessional duty Is a constant source who helped me In my frecent campaign.
THOMASTON
Experienced attendants on dutv.
1936
I consider It a moral victory for me I
1855
of pride to all connected with our feel
.every vote I received was a real vote
organization.
INC.
and a >clear conscience ls worth more to
Friendly Club will have a picnic
Day or Night Telephone
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
me this morning than the Nomination.
Distinrtivc Memorials in
i supper Wed. at 6 30 on lawn of Mrs.
Robert E. Pendleton
Granite
and
Marble
450
Waldoboro, Me.
Elsie Gasper, Beechwoods street. All
Thomaston. Me. East Union. Me.
1228tf
members are asked to take dishes.
361 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME.
Tff I,. <1(52
Phone 114-3
Phone 13-31
I Transportation will be provided at the
20-tf
Artistic
Memorials
in
Stone
• CLAREMONT ST, ROCKLAND
43-44Stf 1 post office at 5.30.

Seirter Crane Company ;
Final Clearance
Children’s Coats

Following our policy of not carrying garments
over from one season to another we have marked
our Children’s Coats for immediate clearance. It
will pay you to buy for future use at these Give Away 7*
Prices.
1/

..yt z zrw

SAVE MONEY!

LOT NO. 2

LOT NO. 1

LOT NO. 3

5 COATS only

8 COATS only 12 COATS only

Odd sizes and colors Odd sizes and color* Odd sizes and colors
Values to $5.00
Values to $5 95
Values to $7.50

$3.00

$1.00

$5.00

STOCK UP DURING THIS

Sale of Sheets
All This Week

Phone and Mail Orders Filled

COHASSET SHEETS
Irregulars of Pequot»

63x99,

$1.00

72x99

1.00

STARK SHEETS
54x99,
63x99,
72x99.
81x99,
81x108,

I

LINEN FINISH TUBING
42 inches wide

OILCLOTH

22c

46 Inches wlds

GREGORY’S

K! N D to your F E ET

|

15c

RAYON OR DAMASK

SPREADS
Single and full els*
Regular $2 98

OILCLOTH TABLE
COVERS
Scalloped edge

46x46,
46x54,

$1.98

.25
.29

SENTER CRANE COMPANYg^^jS

GREEN LAWNS ALL SUMMER

VV

HEALTHY FLOWERS and VEGETABLES
BETTER FOLIAGE on TREES and SHRUBS

use MILORGANITE
T

Hf

IDEAL

FERTILIZER

Follow the simple practices of experts. Golf
Clubs use more Milorganite than any other

fertilizer. A unique plant food, scientifically
prepared, rich in long last
ing ORGANIC nitrogen

and contains other elements
essential to plant vigor and
health.

EASY TO USE
Only one application in
spring and fall necessary.
Produces luxuriant home
lawns, healthy flowers,

sturdy root systems and thicker foliage on

shrubs and trees. Packed in convenient 100,
$0, 25 pound bags with simple instructions.

25 lb*. $1.00; 50 lb*. $1.65; 100 lb*. $2.75
Ton lot price* on request

H. H. CRIE & CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

RETREAD TIRES

YES

$4.50 pair

MILLER’S GARAGE

McLain Shoe Store

90

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

FUNERAL PARLORS

Necessary To Service

Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS

W. E. Dornan & Son,

TOWARDS
ELECTRIC
iUON
sd.95
tri

JUNE ONLY
CENTRA, frjMAI N t
PO*'* RZCOMPAHY
•Mf r*wgr cZ ear flMorrr"

71-78

Russell Funeral Home

REAP THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT

ADS

Page Four

WARREN

JOHN CAIN
YOU MAY QUOTE ME
1 know good foods . . . and I
know that CAIN’S Mayon
naise, or Mastermixt Salad
Dressing gives that added
piquant flavor that makes
good salad a masterpiece.

9^- *

Dlr. Home Forum WBZ and WBZA

Mr. and Mrs. James Norris of Mel
rose. Mass., who are at Pilot Point
with Mrs. Charles Bailey for a few
weeks, attended a wedding Saturday
in Portland.
Miss Wallace of Friendship is as
sisting Mrs. Lora Olson with her
household duties.
Mr. and Mrs. Vinal. son Josef Vinal
of Warren, with William McNamara
of this place, took a sail Sunday to
Monhegan.

Those who attended the recent
Union High School graduation speak
very highly of the commencement
exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson and
son. Marshall of South Windham,
were visitors Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson.
Miss Poe who arrived here
Saturday, is guest at the home of
Mrs. Jennie Payson for a few days.
Miss C. A Fiske. after a visit with
relatives in this place, returned to
her home in Damariscotta this week
Dean Hubbard of New York is
visiting his uncle, Oeorge Davis, Mr.

HUbbard's boyhood was passed in
this community.
Mrs Fred Spear has been in Port
Clyde for several days owing to the
illness of her mother
Mrs. Robert Kearly is at the Cen
tral Maine Hospital in Lewiston for
treatment.
Roy Oould remains under a physi
cian's care but is recovering slowly
from a recent severe illness.
Evangeline Morecroft is guest of
Dorothy Morton and during her visit
here, attended the graduation exer
cises in Union.
Mr and Mrs. Hartley Watts, with
their son and daughter, were visi
tors weekend at the home of Mr
and Mrs Hartley Watts. Sr.

THREE MEALS A DAY
at your

NATIONWIDE
STORE
JUNE 15-80

NATION-WIDE—RED BAG
rorcrc full heavy body
LUrrtt
AND FLAVOR

l.21<

REG SIZE
PKG

QUAKER OATS

9c

SILVER SLICE-FANCY WHOLE SECTIONS

GRAPEFRUIT

. 2 CANS 29c

.

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO JUICE .

2

15c

CANS

MOTTS

JELLY

RASP.-8TRAW -GRAPE
APPLE ORANGE
MARMALADE

2 Ms 19c

FANCY LIGHT MEA1

7 OZ
HNS

TUNA FISH

29c

SWEET MIXED—SWEET PLAIN—SOUR PLAIN

PICKLES

2 BOTS 19c

...

NATION-WIDE—OVEN BAKED

BAKED BEANS

2«ns 27c

nLLSSEK»A

FLAVOR BETTER WITH

NATION-WIDE

.

FISH CAKES

.

.

2 CANS 23c

.

TOMATOES . 2

CANS

NATION-WIDE
PURE

VANILLA

RED CROSS-FANCY SOLID PACK

19c

LGE NO 3
CAN

15c

EOTTLE

17c

SPLENDID

2 CANS 25c

goldefZbantam

SPLENDID—EARLY JUNE VARIETY
DC A C
SMALL
rtAb TENDER, SWEET
■

NO 2
CAN

17c
HERSHEY’S

DELICIOUS AND PACKED WITH NOURISHMENT

GRAPE-NUTS

16?SERViNGS>TOY A PACKAGE

CHOCOLATE

SYRUP
Sunshine

SODA
CRACKERS

ecsith. to&ai
V
-J yncAB. cLaudu
Jr Fo h&^aU£'

3

16-OZ

paxloqes
r

TINS

113^

19c

gt, 2't=23c

THREE CROW

-SPICESBUY THIS
MONEY-SAVINQ
PACKAGE

BLACK PEPPER 4 ft.
K LB PKG ■ VC

PEPPER
CINNAMON
GINGER

CLOVES
ALLSPICE
?APRIKA

1 ‘/j OZ
SHAKER TINS

cour7er~gazettecross-word puzzle]

Coach and Mrs. C. C. Dwyer of
Mr. and’Mrs. William Puiansu and |
Hebron are at their cottage for the
daughters Barbara and Lillian Miss
Peggy Yattaw and Miss Dorothy
summer recess.
Yattaw visited Mr. and Mrs. William 1 Without Calomel-And Toull Jump Out of Bed io
8
b 7
5
l
Z 3 M
Miss Marjorie Hupper has returned
Ourney in Augusta recently.
the Morning Barin' to Go
from visiting friends at Livermore
The liver should pour out two pounds of
A group including Alfred Oxton.'
IO
II
1
liquid bile into your bowel® daily. If this bile
Falls.
Clarence Waltz. Howard Kenniston.
it not flow injr trrely. your food doesn't digest.
and Marshall White saw a large
It just decay* in the bowels. Gas bloats up
IS
14
1 11
Miss Christina Crockett has em
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
moose recently at Crawford hill.
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
ployment in Warren.
Miss Florence Oxton, who has been
sunk and the world looks punk.
lb
19
17
lfc>
15
Laxative* are only makeshifta. A mere
Mrs. Harding S. Cold is at home
ill. is about again.
bowel movement doesn’t get at the cause. It
Arnold fWiinson. who graduated j takes those goexi. old Carter's Little Liver following a visit with relatives in
i
12
25
20
21
to get these two pfcunds of bile flowing
from Hebron Academy, is home for | Fills
Deer Isle.
freely and make you feel "up and up". Harm
AVVK
the summer.
lb 1 27
less, gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow
14
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge B Oee of
freely. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by
r
Miss Florence Tolman of Augusta
name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. 26c.
Massachusetts spent several days at
was recent guest of her brother.
36
$
31
Clarence Tolman.
their home here recently.
Mr and Mrs. W’iUiam Stickney of ficates, the seven-point children reMrs. Harold Small of Boston has
it
Framingham. Mass., were weekend ceived pins.
j arrived for the season. Mr . Small
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stick
Seven-point children in Hinckley I will join her later as business per34 35
SS 3b
37 38 39
ney. Their son Richard will remain Corner school included: Merrill Fiske mlts.
ssv
here with his grandparents for the Lois Norwood. Mary Norwood. Lil
Miss Myra Marshall, Mr. and Mrs.
40
41
41
lian DurrelL Martha Orlffln and Brown and Miss Kelley of Somerville,
summer.
Adelbert
Norwood:
six
pointers
—
KSV
ssss
Edwin G. Teague attended the re
Mass.,
were
recent
guests
at
Mars•
44
4b
45 i
union Saturday of the class of 1891, Evelyn Wotton, Eugene Pabody, Hall.
Elma Moon. Robert Wyllle. Herbert
Colby College.
VsV;
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Heyer
Moon. Warren Philbrook, Joyce
46
49
50
47
51
Oeorge Rider of Camden has drilled Halligan. Jill Oogan. and Joyce (Harriett Stevens) of Montclair. N.
an artesian well at the home of Butler; seven points, Malcolm Com J. have returned to their home, hav
53
52
54
55
Mr and Mrs. Charles Oonant ln er Primary school—-Frank Overlock. ing vacationed at Drift Inn.
Pleasantville, the depth, 50 feet.
Mrs. H. H. Healey and Mrs Healey
Ethel
Wiley. Bernys Overlock.
5b
57
Miss Harriet Hahn, who has been Charles Overlook Jr.. Dorothy Beane. Knox have arrived at the Phronie
undergoing treatment at the New William Gibbs Jr.; slx-polnt— Betty cottage.
1
England Baptist Hospital ln Boston, Moore, Joseph Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander List of
58
ts now at the home of her sister,
Mrs Florence Davis, teacher at the Maplewood, N J., are spending their
Miss Susie Hahn Mrs William Flint Malcolm Corner Primary school re honeymoon at the Salmon cottage.
of Thomaston Is helping care for her, ports that Barbara Perry, 8. daugh
VERTICAL (Cont.)
Mr. and Mrs Fred Eager have ar
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
and she ls slowly gaining. Callers ter of Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Perry, rived at the Tobey cottage.
43- A Spartan bondman 14- Fear
1-Adieus
on her Friday afternoon were Dr. of the second grade, has not missed
15- Thoee who affirm
Mr. and Mrs W. F. Cook. Mrs.
44- Carouses
9-Savory
Harry Emery, diagnostician of Port one word during 34 weeks. Harry Charles Taylor. Miss Ruth Clark.
17-Whlte member of
46- Deal with
10-Harvests
land. and Mrs Herbert Washburn Lalho. 8. of the second grade, missed Mrs. F. B. Balano, J Y. Balano and
human speciea
47- A compass point
12-Streak
also of Portland.
19-Usurped
(abbr.)
but one word during that time. He Mrs. H H. Hupper attended the
13- Man'a name
48- Domestic Implement 21-An ornamental table
15- The armpit
The Mathews Memorial Library is the only son of Mr. and Mrs. graduation exercises of Hebron
center-piece
16-Capital of New
51- Old times (Poet.)
will be open three days a week be Vieno Lalho.
i Academy. W. Sherwood Cook and
52- Covered with elates 23-Walked on
Hampshire
ginning Thursday the hours both
Pupils who have perfect spelling Jasper M Balano were among those
25- Farm buildings
18-A constellation
54-Penetrates
afternoon and evening. Tuesday records for the term are Bernys receiving diplomas
26- Happen again
20-A dress material
56- Horse
Thursday, and Saturdays. This ar- Overlock, Betty Moore and All!
22-Kind of dog
57- Possessive of Aden 29- Privete (abbr.)
rangement will continue to the mid Lamplnen. the former of the second
DEER ISLE
30- Sainte (abbr.)
24- Walka
58- Charm
grade and the last two of the third
dle of September
34- To lessen (Obs.)
25- Priekly flower-head
Children’s Day whs observed’ at grade
VERTICAL
An Impressive baccalaureate sermon
35- Fictitious stories
27- Diamal (Poet.)
Barbara Perry has not been absent was delivered here Sunday by Rev.
the Congregational Church at the
1- Distant
38- A tree (pi.)
28- Feminine suffix
Sunday morning service under the or tardy during the year. Frank Mr White to the graduating class
2- Plural of apex
39- Rings, as a bell
(Fr.)
direction of Mrs. Anna Starrett, and Overlock has not been absent for of the High School, the exercises being
29- Measures by strides 3- A cathedral city of 41-Albuminoue part of
Mrs. Elmer Jameson Jr.. Sunday ‘he >'ear- and Charles Overlock Jr., interspersed with beautiful musical
England
white flour
31- A book of rubrics
School teachers Merrill Fiske de- has been a*>*nt but one-half-day in selections. The seniors enjoyed a pic
4- Paradise
43-Horsc-strap
(Eecl.)
livered the welcome; Joan Smith 34 w’eeks.
nic at Felsted in the afternoon.
5- Hence
45-Guide
32- Withdrew
spoke on wild flowers; and other
Those who have not been absent or
6- Jeere
46- Native of India
33- Slender projecting
Mrs. Lucy C. Bruce has opened
recitations were by Joan Maxey. tard>' during the term are: Charles
7- Greased
49- A collection of
thank
Warren”Philbrook. Betty Moore*AUoe Overlook Jr. Carroll Martin. Frank ! Stoney Beach cottage for the summer
8- Mlneral spring
Icelandic literature
Walter E Scott. Jr., and Edward I 36- To follow
Marie
Griffin.
Emily
Smith Overlock. Aili Lamplnen. Jeannette
50- Reeting place
9-Avere
Vaughan Philbrook; Martha Orlffln Perry. Barbara Perry. Patrice Mar- Varisco of Stonington were Bangor; 37- Plural of datum
11- Roofer
53-Corroded
40-East longitude
[ visitors recently.
Dorothy Marr. Marie Marr. Evelyn tin.
55-A compass point
12- Narrow strips of
(abbr.)
Puptis on the April health honor
oerald Brace was in town recently
and Joan Smith. Charlotte Moore
(abbr.)
wood
42-A title
Kathleen and Marjorie Coffron took roll included: Harry Lalho. Ethel for a short visit.
part in a singing exercise Rev. H. I Wiley, Margaret Starrett, Carroll
Holt gav-e a p'rav’er Scnoture^readlne Martin. Faye Martin, Bernys Over- • Mrs^ Lena Oross died at her home
(Solution to previous puule)
and sermonette Children christened lock- Jeannette Perry. Alfred Wilson, here Monday after several months of
I failing health.
WEST WASHINGTON I
were: Robert McKellar. son of Mr and William Gibbs Jr.
Pupils of the intermediate school J Mrs. L. H. Jenkins of Hartford.
and Mrs. Parker McKellar; Gail
Partridge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs who were neither late or absent dur- Conn., has arrived for the summer. I mrs Virginia Bowman is receiving
Miss Mary Mosely of Bar Harbor is medical treatment at the Knox HosWilliam Partridge: Anita Cousins, ing the year were Marjorie Coffron.
i pital.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Leonard Gerald Adams, and Ethel Wotton: of guest 0( Miss Ruby Sylvester.
I Mr
Alfred Bruce and
ann
Mr. and Mrs Cleo Bartlett and two
Cousins; and Philip Robinson, son the fourth grade
Mr. «nd
and Mr.
Mrs. Alfred
and son
of Mr. and Mrs Lewis Robinson. Mrs
Frederick of Eastport are visiting children were callers recently on Mrs
Sidney 'Wvllie, soloist, sang. "Suffer Lane. John Lane, Marjorie Coffron. Mrs. Lucy C Bruce.
Partridge and Mrs. Sprowl of Wind- j
Little Children" (Topliff). The Eleanor Fales; of the fifth grade not
SOT.
late
or
absent
during
the
spring
Miss
Kate
C
Sylvester
who
spent
Mrs
Webb Qf Cooper s Mills
chancel of the church was prettily
f her
Mrs
term. Chesley Adams. Oerald Adams. the winter at Edgewood Farm has, re- was recent
decorated with spring flowers.
The annual memorial service will Richard Butler. Ernest Starrett Jr., turned to her home at Sylvesters Lotlle
be held Friday night at the stated Lilya Ohtonen, Marilyn Ranqulst,
Miss Oeorgia Hibbert of Augusta
meeting of Ivy Chapter O ES. Re Leona Sidelinger. Ethel Wotton.
Mrs. Lydia A Beck of Wollaston, spent a weekend with her parents.'
The last day of school. Friday, for Mass, has arrived for the summer.; Mr. and Mrs A M Hibbert
freshments will ibe served at the
| conclusion of the meeting under the the elementary and secondin' motoring here with Mr. and Mrs.) Mrs Lottie Bowman was a recent!
direction of Mrs Elizabeth Munsey. schools was marked with p’en'c for George D. Carman who remained fori caller ln Augusta
Mrs Abbie Newbert, Mrs. Alzada many the Malcolm Comer ln the a short time.
j Arthur Light and Kendrick Light;
Simmons Mrs Ruby Kalloch. and trove by the Life Saver: the Hinckley
Mrs Mabie Powers who winters in were recently visited Mr and Mrs
a *_
■
r*
nt Iin ♦the
Vazv trrsrA
VCrtn TT
Comet
grrxe£» f\n
on Ph
Payson
HiI . * Somerville. Mass., is now at home. i Edson Wellman.
Mrs Roslna Buber
A Townsend Club has been organ Fleasar.tville: Mrs. Fannie Tarr'3
Mrs. Martha Stinson who has been
Misses Arlene Mank and Mildred
ized here with 74 charter members, school on the Middle road, and In ill is able to be out again.
' Bartlett were visitors Thursday at
termediate
school
at
South
Pond.
the officers being elected at the War
Edward Southworth sailed into Syl ' the home of Mrs. Walter Withee.
ren Orange hall Thursday night; Grammar schools of Warren and vester's Cove Sunday ln a flne looking'
Ur.ion
boys
and
girls
teams
clashed
President. Herbert L. Kenniston;
38-foot yawl which he recently bought
___ .
__
vice president,
Mrs. Elizabeth
Yht . in a game of baseball and sof' hall He was accompanied by Melvin D.
n’ L
tary-treasurer. Percy* R ^’y^faf.v™WwnlthalthfWun?on ho« ^uth^orth^Ol^s
Williams. BtanBoaley; Harvey C Buber, chairman ; . .
.fi , " 0.
d Wa—t' cirls ley Bradford who reported an excelof th' a^rt' *ard. the
lent trip from MaVblchead. Mass
Mrs Helen
Heen
U'.t’fR. the s.ore Zb to zu laorotny
f
Mnnrta.. .
hll,
named. Frank Yattaw. Mrs,
Simmons
umilred
the
girls
frrne.
Th*J left on Mondays boat, but will
Hilton. Mrs Harvey Buber. P, D.,
Pupils
at
Hinckley
Comer
primary
:
return
later
in
the
season
for vaStarrett. John Connell, Roland Star
rett. Charles S. Wellington. Arthur school not absent during the fall j cations.
L. Perry. Mrs William Dobbins, term were Emerson Crockett Char
Jasper E. Rawley. secretary of the lotte Nickles. Varnum Nickles. Lois
TENANT'S HARBOR
Rockland Townsend Club presided Norwood. Earle Moore. Harvell
Crockett.
Man
’
Norwood,
Joyce
Hallover the meeting. William T. Smith
of Thomaston, candidate for the igan, Priscilla Nickles. and Lillian , Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rawley enterState senate was present and spoke Durrell: not absent during the winter tained Mrs Emma Torrey and Mrs
briefly stating the huge number of term. Jill Cogan. Harold Pease Jr., j Annie Hawkins recently on a motor
college graduates without Jobs and Eugene Peabody. Lois Norwood. Her- trip including luncheon and movies.
...... if
„ the older bert Moon; not absent during the celebrating the birthday annlverthat he believed that
workers were "retired according toThe spring term. Jill Cogan. Eugene Pea- saries Of the women present
plan, it would make jobs available for i body. Merrill Fisk. Vaughan PhilMiss Edith Price and Miss KathPRINTED STATIONERY
the younger people
He also brook- Evelyn Wotton, Elma Moon. ryn Dolan of New York have arrived
promised to co-operate with the I Robert Wyllie. Warren Philbrook. , at their cottage for the summer.
NOTE SHEETS
Townsend movement if opportunity 1 Herbert Moon. Priscilla Nickles, and j Encouraging reports have been re
came to him.
Louie Cogan.
i ceived from Mrs Minnie Benson re
DOUBLE SHEETS
garding her health. 8he Is expected
The president of the Woman's
IN
to arrive home shortly from a Bangor
Club appointed Thursday night as i
VINALHAVEN
hospital where she has been a pa
program committee: MLss M Grace !
-------—JAMAICA BROWN
—CORAL WHITE
Walker, chairman. Mrs Alena Star- i Mr. and Mrs (Walter Polk and tient for observation and treatment.
—
TRINIDAD GREY
Among
the
later
book
additions
to
—
FLEMISH
BLUE
rett, Mtss (Eleanor Ooodwln. MIv ; family arrived Saturday for a vacathe Memorial Library are: "The Rea
Marjorie Spear, and Mrs. Nancy : tion in town.
Clary, to assist with a play under the I Mrs. N. F. Atwood entertained the son For Living," by Wicks, and "In
direction of Miss Marguerite Haskell.'t ps Friday at suppef. Ouests pres- dustrial America" by Pound A rental
Mrs. Carrie R Smith, Mrs. Mabel ent were ah members of the graduat- shell is now Included, as well as the
50 SHEETS
Postage
free shelves, and some of thc best
Peabody. and Mrs. Diana Haskell. It lng class.
was voted to permit the use of the
Mrs. Jobe Cunningham and Mrs. 1935 and 1936 books available through
10c Extra
hall to the the Friendship Girl Ivan Cunningham of Rockland were the rental system arc: "Honey in thc
50 ENVELOPES
Scouts to present a play this month, in town to attend thc graduation of Horn." by Davis, “If I Have Four
and also to .permit the Congrega Ivan (Nickerson from Vinalhaven Apples' by Lawrence, and “April,
tional Ladies' Circle the use of the High School. They were guests of Oold.” by Lutz. Two cents a day is I
hall for a fair In August. The club Mr. and Mrs Roy Nickerson.
charged for the use of these books.1
Smart nrw lettering style*
voted to omit printed programs this
Miss Louise Libby went Saturday funds to be used for the purchase
. . . Monogram or Name and
year. The stereoptican views of to Wollaston. (Mass., where she will ot other volumes
Address on writing paper . . .
Mrs. James Harding (Miss Re- ]
Warren loaned by Mr. and Mrs. spend the Summer vacation with her
and Name and Address on en
George Eaton of Marlboro. Mass., parents Mr. and Mrs. C S. Libby.
becca Miller) of Portland spent the
were shown and much enjoyed. This
velopes . . . printed with Red,
Mr. and Mrs. Mont Arey arrived holiday and weekend with her par- 1
was made possible through the Friday from Rochester, N. Y., to ents Rev. and Mrs Perley Miller at;
Brown or Blue ink.
1 courtesy of the Congregational spend the summer.
their apartment in the library.
Church in the loan of the lantern for
Miss Norma Phillips entertained
the slides.
Mrs. Laura Rawley and family ex
Priscilla Chilles and Marylyn Carver
You will want several boxrs
Pupils of the Grammar school who Friday at a dinner party in honor of tend thanks to the- quarrymen and
of this unusually smart sta
were not late or absent during the her birthday.
others who saved her house from j
tionery for yourself and for
spring term were: Christine Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Langtry Smith were being destroyed by fire Thursday 1
gifts.
Clyde Saunders. Harold Moore, Rockland visitors recently.
afternoon, —adv.*
Evelyn Smith, Kathleen Coffron,
Miss Mildred Robinson is spendOeorge Robinson, Virginia Starrett, in? a vacation in town.
WHITE HEAD
Bowdoin Miller, Ruth Starrett and
Mi' Almeda Clayter of Barre. Vt.,
Samples can be seen at This Office
Dorothy Lane. Ruby Starrett and was in town to attend the gradua
David White were not absent during tion of he.' granddaughter Miss Bes
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fayler and child
the term. Perfect attendance for sie Clayter from Vinalhaven High of Thomaston were guests Sunday of
the year was attained by Virginia School
Mr Feyler's brother Edw. Feyler at
Starrett, Harold Moore and Kathleen
Mtss Lucinda Young and Miss Rackliff Island.
Coffron; for the spring term at the Ethel Turner returned Saturday to
Mrs. L. B. Beal and daughter
Pleasantville rural school, Ruth Rockland after passing a vacation Janice returned home Monday after
Hutchinson and Ida Hutchinson: as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jason a month's stay at Spruce Head
and Elizabeth and Allen Creamer at Young.
Mrs. J. W. Kelley and sons Jackie
the Anderson rural school.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Henry Clagett and and Courtlandt were overnight guests
Dr Ralph Earle of Philadelphia, are here Monday.
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/'
School Notes
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs!
Carl
Anderson
and
three
chil

RATE J«
Pupils of the village schools who Clinton Teele.
jMflt ’iff-S”-)*
dren of Cape Elizabeth have arrived
i met the requirements of six and
E. C. Macintosh went Saturday to and will occupy one of J. E. Allard's
to Your hotel in BOSTON
OnM
h«-t»4l»
seven points in health, and received Boston.
cottages
on
Spruce
Head
Island.
Mr
certificates were: Grammar school,
Ml tOOM| WITH tATD
Anderson is a member of the local
) seven points—Elsie Yattaw, Kath
5OORoomJ
Coast Guard station.
»«<uy nta
leen Coffron. Edward Wilson. Doro
WE
BUY
Mrs.
J.
K.
Lowe
of
Amesbury.
thy Marr, Vema Robinson. Russell
Mass. arrived Tuesday at her cottage
Smith. Lloyd Wellington. Madeleine
RADIO
Spruce Lodge on Rackliff Island to
j Haskell, Howard Borneman, Clayton
SERVIDOR
remain
for
the
summer
Fales; seven pointers, Intermediate
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
TUB ’*• SHOWER
Mrs. Adolph Stevens of Monhegan
school—Richard Butler. Gloria HasJEWELER
is guest of her mother, Mrs. A. J.
I kell. Minnie Watts, Ethel Wotten,
370 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
MANOER
Beal at the light.
Ernest Starrett. Ann Norwood. Joan
L. B. Beal, M M. first class, who
Smith, Robert Martin, Howard Mar
has been at the U. S. Marine Hospi
tin. Phyllis Smith, Muriel Anderson,
« NORTH STATION
tal for several weeks has returned to
; Chester Spear Jr., Henry Marr, Ray*A STEP-Zr./nj.er TRAIN-f.yeve ROOM*
the station much Improved ln health.
| mond Williams, Marilyn Ranquist,
Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham, who has
Lois Bazemore, Elizabeth Kennis
been at Knox Hospital has returned
ton; six pointers—Chesley Adams,
home and Is steadily Improving. Mrs
Oerald Adams, Russell Fales, and
Sarah Faulkinghain Is caring for her.
Marjorie Coffron. Besides thc certl1

MASTERMIXT MAYONNAISE
CAIN SPREAD*MASTERMIXT SALAD DRESSING
EAST UNION

MARTINSVILLE

rf?

CAIN’S

CUSHING

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

PS I r

W

MILDRED W. CARLSON

CORN

Every-Other-Dav
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GOOD LUCK

LEMON PIE
FILLING

2

PKGS

19c

rt *S

NATION -WIDE SERVICE GROCERS

THE COURIER GAZETTE

OLD GOLD

READ THE ADS
SavzWloneq

Every-Other-Day
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WALDOBORO

THEATRE

STAR Waldoboro

APPLETON RIDGE

•t------------------------------------------------ —----------------------------------------------- •>

AT PARK THEATRE WEDNESDAY

AN INDIAN SKELETON

Mrs. Maurice Marcho and children
Mr and Mrs W. M Newbert reAn Interesting Relic Un
of Newport are visiting Mrs. Howard
cently
attended the funeral of Mrs
I Wass.
earthed In Warren—Wore
SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.
Miss Cora Hoak is one her vacation Lizzie Luce
1---- -from the 'Medomak (National Bank
The WC.T.U. met recently with
His Feathers To the Grave
j in Boston.
TUESDAY, JUNE 16
Miss Adna Pitman. The program
Mrs. I. P. Bailey has returned from [
Levere Jones is an elated collector
visits with relatives ln Massachu prepared by Miss Fannie Oushee In
“Princess Comes Across”
of
Indian relics if there ever was
setts. She was accompanied home by cluded echoes from county conven
CAROLE LOMBARD,
one, since he came upon a real treas
Mr and Mrs. Sidney AUery of Sever- ' tion by Mrs Newbert and Mrs Wat
FRED McMURRAt I ly, Mass.
ure in the form of a copper headson.
John W. Palmer attended thc an
band and tubes in which feathers
Ellen
Maddocks
ls
caring
for
the
nual OAR. convention ln Rockland J
THURSDAY. JUNE 18
were placed which adorned a chief
Watson children while Rev. and Mrs.
last week.
of the Tarratine ration at one time.
“Two In Revolt”
E A. Olidden is visiting relatives Watson conduct the Daily Vacation
Mr. Jones excavated this on land
in Boston.
owned at the Upper fall by Wesley
LOUISE LATIMER,
Bible schools. In the morning they
< Susannah Wesley Society held a are held ln Union Church and ln the
Ijewls, on powder mill hill near the
JOHN ARLEDGE
pines. The skeleton was found two
sale of cooked food Friday In Cro afternoon at Burkettville Mrs Mawell's store.
nnd a half feet below the surface,
belle Meservey. Julia Brown and
SATURDAY, JUNE 70
Mrs. Mary Wade who has been Lucy Moody are assistants.
the band being about the skull which
Fbo-IOY takes luscious ripe strawberries, crushes them, adds
passing a few days at her home here,
turned to powder when touched,
Mrs Esther Moody and Ruth
“It Had To Happen”
pure cane sugar, chums with rich golden cream, and —Presto!
has returned to Wollaston, Mass.
while the band Itself fragile from Its
Moody were Rockland visitors re
long entombment ln the ground,
Miss Marie Davis is a surgical cently.
GEORGE RAFT,
Sealtest Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream. Another taste triumph
broke Into three pieces. It was of
’
ROSALIND RUSSELL patient in the State Street Hospital j Mr and Mrs. Edward Ooodwln of
perhaps
15
Inches
In
length,
one
Portland.
•
that you'll never grow tired oil Why not try it tonight?
Camden were recent callers at Wil
and a half Inches wide with serrated
Mrs. Ralph Morse ar.d Mrs J. T. liam Newbert's
Matinee 2.30 P. M.
lower edge. To this was at'.a-hed at
, Oay were Portland visitors Friday.
Father, Mother — Sister, Brother — even Grandma will agree
Mrs Ellen Carleton and children
SPECIAL—*10 (ivrn away earh
one time the tubes for the holding of
At the annual meeting of the Lions spent a day recently with Mrs. Carle
on this delicious dessert. It's the verdict (for June) oi the
the feathers for the headress, but
Saturday night In three priies
i Club held at Stahls Tavern. Charles j ton's parents ln North Appleton
the tubes numbering forty had come
Stcnger was elected president; John] Elizabeth Pish who has employ
This week the 3d price Is *12
Sealtest Flavor-Jury.
off the band and were lying near It.
71-7? B. Nicholson, Enoch B. Roberton, I ment ln Rockland ls boarding with |
A fragment of deer skin, the hair ln
Roland A. Oenthner. vice presidents; | her sister Mrs Eulalia Quinn
j Earle M. Spear, treasurer; William
They dragged Fred Stone, as Pa Boyer, to Hollywood to get Jean Parker lierfect preservation still clung to
Several from here attended gradua
] O. Reed, secretary; Charles A Rob- tion exercises of Union High School. | Into thr movies, but It was Pa who won a role, so that Jean could marrv that copper band. The deer skin
FOUR GUIDEPOSTS
apparently was the foundation of
erston. assistant secretary; L. T
Mr and Mrs Edward 8mall (Ethel i Frank Albertson, as her beau, lt's the delightful surprise in “The Farmer ln the headress. Near the skeleton was
First Prize—A LUXURY-TOUR OF THE U. S.
------Weston. Uon tamer; Herbert B
Perry i of Northport were tendered I The Dell," with Stone and Miss Parker.—adv.
(OR $1500.00 CASH)
a small segment of one of the bones
Supt. F. D Rowe Recites Ex- Maxey, tall twister: W O Rred. |J B M
of the forearm, which still bore an
1 Nicholson. Roy Mack and Joel a reception and shower recently at,
360
prise*,
totaling
$6000.00.
are awarded every month, for the best last
the home ol Mrs. Small’s mother.
arm ornament, also of the heavily
cellent Philosophy At War Anderson, directors. William O Reed About
lines, in the Sealtest Limerick Contest. This is your opportunity! Here's
50
were
present
and
an
enjoy

verdigrlsed copper. Near it also was
president of the Maine Coast Publi
this month's limerick:
ren and Union
found some bits of wampum of white
city Association, gave a report of the able program was carried out. The
young
couple
received
many
attrac

shells perfectly drilled ln the centre.
activities of that organization. Mr
For an ice cream you simply can't beat,
The talk given by Supt. Frank D. Reed. F. Ernest Boggs and E. B. tive and useful gifts.
This is thc second such headress
Congratulations are ln order for
Rowe at the conclusion ol the Robertson were chosen as delegates
ever to be found on the banks of the
Try this Sealtest fresh-strawberry treat.
graduation exercises of Warren High to the 41st pistrlct Convention to Dr. Irving Tuttle and bride, who were
river, ln Warren or Union. The first
married
recently
at
the
home
of
Dr.
It's the berries — no fooling,
School and Union High 8chool b» held at Rangeley Lakes. June 26.
was found at South Union, 30 years I
ago when workmen were preparing
evoked compliments on every side. 28 and Mr. Reed will also represent Tuttle's mother ln Rockland.
Delicious and cooling
He said:
the foundation for the Georges
the local club at the International
Valley R. «. Station.
“We have enjoyed hearing your j Convention July 21-24 ln Providence.
SWAN'S ISLAND
expressions of such high Ideals as
-----------------It Is said that the ground on which
Got details and tho boo Official Entry-Blank bom
this was found was years ago an
you are going out Into life. It ls I
your Fro-joy Ico Cream dealer. Official Entry-Blank
Mrs
William
Babson
and
children
FRIENDSHIP
encouraging, Indeed, that young[
Indian Camping ground since the
muat bo used!
of
Bluehlll
are
with
her
parents
Mr
people to-day are changing their I
I charcoal from the fire pits has been
and
Mrs
Everett
Grass
Miss
Joan
Burns,
daughter
of
Mr.
ideas and their ideals of success In
i discovered from time to time.
Margaret Chandler and Charles
fact this change In the Ideals of our and Mrs Roland Bums, who re
Mr Jones has been a collector for
LOVCLT JUNE LANG SELECT!
Bums
were
recently
married
In
cently
visited
her
grandparents,
Mr
young people to-day may be the
i the past 10 years, becoming tnter“FRESH STRAWBERRY
Stonington
The
bride
ls
the
and
Mrs.
E.
A
Burns,
has
returned
happiest outlook of this unhappy
| ested when employed with Oerald
fir JUNE”
daughter
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Roscoe
situation In which our country finds to Damariscotta
i Towle of the Andover Academy,
Mrs Blanche Wallace has been Chandler, and the groom the son of
This charming star ot
Itself today.
i Andover, Mass who came here to
20th Century-Fox mov
“In the past, success has bcen passing a few days with Mrs. Daisy Mr and Mrs. Charles Burns
unearth Indian relics. Prof. More
ing pictures served on
Mrs Charles Rowe of Otis is visit
thought of largely as financial or Simmons while her daughter,, Flora,
head also of Andover was here
the Sealtest Flavor-fury
ing
relatives
and
friends
here
for
a
. . . along with Camille
business success, but today, young visited relatives In Boston.
several different times for the same
Kurts, chef of Philadel
week
Mrs Oertrude Oliver was recent
people are thinking not so much of
reason, and many such relics have
phia's famed BellevueMiss Jeannette Hart has employ
business success, as of success ln this dinner guest of Oeorglanna WtnStratford. and Miss Beu
been found all along the banks of
ment ln Rockland for the summer
lah Gillaspie, Director
great business of living—living hap- chenpaw.
the river.
oi the Sealtest Labora
Mrs Tina Joyce entertained the'
Mrs. Joseph Benner and daughter
Mr. Jones has three cases of Indian
pily and contentedly wtth themselves
tory Kitchen. They se
lected Fresh Strawberry
Arrow heads varying ln size, most
and of living a happy and a useful Rita of Portland were at the home Baptist Ladies' Aid Wednesday aft
as the Ice-Cream-ofMrs Nettle Milan. Mrs
life with others and for the service of Mrs Angle Simmons on a recent ernoon.
of them perfect specimens; a rubbing
the-Month for June.
Rilla Joyce. Mrs Alice Babson. Mrs
visit.
rock, gouges, a tomahawk, a 20 Inch
of others.
Cesyriflht 1836 by Sesltnt System Lsberstorlea. lee.
Mrs Emma Morton who has been Sadie Oross Mrs Nina 8prague and
“I do not eotpcct that I can tell
strani of wampum; several bits of
Miss Margo Snell were Invited guests.
Interesting pottery, decorated on the
you how to live happily and con- 111, Is much Improved.
Many from this community at
tendedly with yourself, for this ls a i Mr and Mrs Herbert Robishaw of
exterior with lines.
This is the official symbol
real art in itself, but I do want to Rockland were recent callers on Mrs tended the wedding of Walter Stin
of the great SEALTEST
son and Hilda lawry Wednesday
call your attention to four guide Hattie Springer.
Chester Morris as the polierman-discuised detective, and his sweetheart,
SYSTEM OF LABORATORY
NORTH
WALDOBORO
Mrs Sidney Carter was guest Sun night ln the Advent Christian Church
posts along that way. The first Is,
PROTECTION that safe
Madge F.vana. find themselves involved in a mystery of deepening intensity in
guards the purity and
'watch your dispositions'. Many a day of hcr parents. Mr and Mrs. ln Minturn The ceremony was per
Foster Mank and family attended
quality ol Fro-joy Sealtest
“
Moonlight
Murder.
”
thr
first
screen
mystery
to
have
an
operatic
background
formed by Rev Alton Timberlake of
life has been spoiled by an unhappy William Wallace
Ice Cream. Look for it when
the recent graduation exercises ln
Mrs Nora Burns has returned Auburn.
disposition. 8urely our dispositions
you buy ice cream.
Union.
have much to do with our dally ex home after being employed in Wal
Jolm Burnheimer and family were
periences from the time we wake ln tham. Mass. during the winter
SOUTH WARREN
lng Saturday at Union. Memorial day to Bridgton to attend commence visitors Sunday at Martin's Point
Burnham At Morrill's clam factory
the morning until we retire at night,
Mr. and Mrs W IR Walter called
services for members who have died ment exercises
for we have to live with, these dis has ceased operations.
Mrs Esther Newbert Is mourning Tuesday on relatives ln Warren and
Mrs Doris Maxey. Mrs. Olive Pales. during the past year, were conducted
Frank Winchenpaw has employ
positions of ours every minute of
i Cushing.
Mrs Leila Lrrtnond Mrs Laura by the lecturer. Mrs. Doris Miller the loss of her pet dog 'Tena.”
every day and if we are to be happy ment at the Morse Boatbuilding Copeland and Mrs Rena Fales of i with 8tate Chaplain Rev. Royal
Homer Carroll who has been pass
FINER
FLAVOR
and contented we must be able to Corp.. In Thomaston.
King Edward the tElghth has shat ing a week with his parents, reMr and Mrs Ray Winchenpaw, Bast Friendship spent a day recently Brown of Bangor as the speaker.
enjoy our own company.
, turned Friday to Baston.
ln
Portland
tered
precedent,
they
say.
He
has
The
next
meeting
of
Pomona
will
be
“The second guide post is. keep a daughter, Betty and Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Reuel Orff were
A moose was seen cecently near Aug. 15 with Highland Grange
ordered an American car. In this
song of gratitude In your heart ' Ralph Winchenpaw dined Sunday the buildings of E H Storer.
on his buildings and these with new
MOUNT PLEASANT
Mr and Mrs. George Lermond ease American Ls (North American, Portland visitors Wednesday.
Never forgetting to be grateful for with Oeorglanna Winchenpaw.
paint have greatly improved the ap
Phyllis Newbert Is 111 with measles.
During
the
recent
shower
the
Percy
Lermond
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
K
for
the
;klng
’
s
car
ls
to
be
built
ln
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eekart
Colburn,
ac

Arthur Burns and Roland Burns
those things so often taken for
Ednah Ho .ard wes In Athens re- companied by Maurice Carroll and pearance of hts property.
buildings
of
L
R
Bucklin
were
struck
C
Pales
motored
Sunday
to
Ruinford
Canada
It
bears
the
trade
name
of
granted; our home, with the foks have employment at the Atlantic At by lightning and damage done to
Reuben Tolmar. of Quincy. Mass.,
Mrs Andrew Bean of Appleton has a car manufactured in the United p»ntlv as guest of Mr. and Mrs family, motored Sunday to Orland.
so dear to us. our friends, all of Pacific Co., in Damariscotta.
both house and barn but with no been recent guest at the home of States, however. In England this car Zolvlna Mank.
Annie Clement of Owls Head is and Mrs. Bessie Wickam and son
Mrs
Jane
C
Murphy
recently
re

Ood's out of doors, all beauties of
Mrs. Harold Smith has employ employed by Preemont Tolman as Paul of Washington. D. C., are visit
fire resulting
, her son Prank Bean.
will be called Canadian. When the
nature, the hills, flowers and trees, ceived a radio as gift from her
ing their father, Mason Tolman,
8even members of Oood Will
Mrs L. R Bucklin. Mrs Bernice king buys Canadian, he buys Eng ment at the home of Mr. and Mrs. housekeeper.
daughter.
Miss
Rosie
Carter
of
Bath.
the sunshine and showers. The one
Grange attended the Pomona meet- Bucklin and son Fred motored Mon lish. so that Is that.
Clarence Whitney, Union.
L. P. Chase has completed repairs who is 111.
The
Olrl
Scouts
motored
recentlv
way to make us ready to receive
more for which to be grateful, ls to to 'Camden. Chamberlain Simmons
be grateful for what we have; ever conveying them.
The Ladles of the Methodist
being grateful for what we have to
day Instead of wishing for what we Church held an Ice cream, cake and
flower sale at the vestry recently,
can not have.
The third is, 'the Kingdom of about *30 being realized.
Tha Presidential Room oi the Mayflower Hotel
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Simmons
Heaven is within you." We too often
think of the Kingdom of Heaven as and son. Mrs. Alden Lawry and two
Washington, D. C.
some place far off ln time and space children and Mr and Mrs Karl
Beautifully gowned women ... diplomats and statesmen ... gather
but the Oood Book says. "The King- Simmons were recent visitors at the
dom of Heaven Is not high here qt, home of Mr and Mrs Roscoe SimHere, while the Mayflower kitchens give forth ■ stream of rare
low there but within you.” if we ' mons.
and tempting dishes. The famous maitrt d'hitcl of thc Mayflower
Rev Mr Lewis and son. Kenneth,
could more often stop in the dally
— greeted as “Fred"—says: “Of course, our cosmopolitan clien
work and realize this more often, motored recently to Quebec with Mr
tele prefer Camels. They arc a great favorite with our guests."
Lewis'
daughter
and
son-in-law.
Mr
our lives would be happier indeed
The last guide nost ls one regard- and Mrs Trask of Swans Island On
lng living with others and you aU j return home they will te accompanied
know what that ls; live the Golden by Mrs Lewis and daughter. Edith
Rule. If you do always live by do who have been ln that city for
ing unto others as you would have several weeks
them do unto you. you will surely
need no other rule for living a happy
CLARK ISLAND
ROARING WIDE OPEN!
A CASHIEN HAS TO BE
and useful life with others."

Your family won’t Argue about

|O

SEALTEST

FRESH

STRAWBERRY

The Ice-Cream-of-the-Month—by FRO-JOY!

$6000.00 IN PRIZES EVERY MONTH

THURSDAY

tltAM

SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. R E Cutting received news
Thursdav of the sudden death that
day ln Auburn of her cousin Hudson
Anderson.
Richard Bucklin has employment
ln a OOC Camp.

Mr. and Mrs Swan Larson, daugh
ter Marion and Miss Doris Malmstrom spent a weekend ln Westerly,
R. I recently.
Miss Doris Caven was recent guest
ot Miss Doris Pierce in South Thom
aston
Miss Eva Swanson and Fannie
Enstedt motored Wednesday to Wis
casset to attend the High School
graduation exercises of the former's
brother. Gustav.
School has closed here for the sum
mer vacation. The grammar school
under the supervision of Mrs. Har
lan Bragdon, teacher, held Its picnic
at Drift Inn. Martinsville, while the
Intermediate school with teacher. Mrs.
Oilbert Auld, as chaperone picnicked
here.

Dean Hubbard of New York city
called on hls aunt Mrs. Mina Rines
recently
Jerry Libby ls painting hls build
ings.
py
Mr. and Mrs. E. C Cutting of
South Portland were recent guests at
Mrs R. E Cuttings on their return
from the commencement exercises at
the U. of M.
Prank Adams has moved to Thom
aston and will occupy the Heaton
house on Water street.
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs Mary Libby has returned from
8outh Portland where she has made
her home the past three years. She
Many residents of this town at
ls guest for a few days of Mrs. Ada tended the commencement exercises
Spear but will later occupy her own of Union High School recently.
Henry Hastings. Esther Robbins,
home.
Charlotte
Robbins
and
Annie
Hart of this place being graduates
GLENMERE
Miss Robbins had the valedictory,
her subject being. "The Life of Gen.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. McLellan of Henry Knox,'' an able discourse and
Thomaston visited relatives here well delivered. Miss Esther Robbins
recently.
held a part In the presentation of
Miss Elsie Johnson who has been gifts, a witty work and finely
passing a few days with her parents, executed.
has returned to Rockland where she
Friends in this place are grieved to
has employment.
learn of the death of Mrs. Robbins,
Mrs. Lewis Taylor Is caring for wife of Rev. C. Guy Robbins. D D
Mr. Taylor's mother who ls ill.
ln Lawrence, Mass. Dr. Robbins has
L. H. Seavey has been employed by supplied the Universalist pulpit here
Artemus Pratt.
several summers
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward have
returned home after a few days stay
at their cottage here.
Mr. and (Mrs. Percy Elwell and
Mrs. Orman [Hopkins were recent
callers on Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Seavey
of Unity.
Mrs. Irene (Bond is spending the
season at her cottage here.

Fred Jacoby, Jr, outboard

fast,accuratc,plcasanl. Miss

motor-boat champion.sayt:
"Camels make food taste

Travis Lander, shown at the

better and help me get the

ticket window, says: "I like
to smoke at mealtime.

good out of what I cat.”

Camels help my digestion."

A SUGGESTION

At mealtime, try Camels yourself
and see why smokers say

Scientists have found that Camels
promote well-being by stimulat
ing the flow of thedigestivefluids
...alkaline digestive fluids...nec
essary for good digestion. Often

fatigue, worry, excitement, ner

vousness— all interfere with this
digestive flow. Camels restore and

increase it, thus assisting diges

itittfuncnt

o/eczema,rash**,chafing,
dryness -quickly checked arid
—^healing promoted with—

Resinol

iWUf

H3UR

BACK

soakcuo^t^0

CLEANSES THOROUGHLY

MAGIC
WATER

tion to proceed normally and

healthfully.
With their finer, costlier tobac
cos, Camels give mildness a new
meaning. They do not get on
your nerves or rasp your throat.
Make Camels your smoke —for
their cheery '’lift”. . . for diges
tion's sake. Camels set you right.

BEST-DRESSED

GOLFER. John
ny Farrell was
voted thc bestdressed golfer
at the National

OTE’S

NO MORE HARD
WORK MONDAYS

Science confirms the truth oi lhe popular
phrase "For Digestion's Sake
...Smoke Camels"

Open

Cham

pionship match
es for a nom-

WHEN THE ALARM RINGS, Fire-Chief Frank
Gilliar forgets about food and rest till thc

last spark is out. Docs hc enjoy smoking?
“You bet I do,” he says —“Camels. Smoking

Camels while I’m eating and after gives me
a great feeling of cheer and contentment.”

ber of years. He
says: "A Camel
puts me on the
top of the world.

Camels aid my

digestioa.”

TVRKI&H,

THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day
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CAMDEN

SEA VIEW CEMETERY

UNION

was presented by Mrs. F. E. Burkett, R
R
f
a member of this order. Mrs Mar t
garet Gleason presented a gift from I
«
fellow Grange members and other »
4
R
R
friends.
CHEAP
for sale or exMr and Mrs Jones as long resi------- work
----- horse
—
FRED
L.
MILLER.
dents of this community are held in j __
barren
Me Btoc*
_______________________________
70*75
high esteem by all who know them.
CABBAOE plants for sale, early and
They are members of Seven Tree late
varieties. 25c per 100; also cauli
Grange. Mr. Jones is a past master flower plants. F. L. BROWN, Elm St.,
Thomaston.
71-76
and continues to attend special meet- __ _______________________________
Digs. Mrs. Jones has held several ] U8ro ,toVM of
, >nd
offices and at present Is the worthy rcid. c e orotton. 138 Camden et.
Tel 1214-M
_______________________________
si»sa-tf
chaplain

FOR SALE

“THE SIGN OF THE SHIP”

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Esancy of
Charles F. T. Scnvcrns and family
arrive today from 'Hartford, to spend Burkettvllle and son. Walter Esancy
the summer at Mountain Arrow. of Augusta were callers Saturday
night on Mr. and Mrs. Charles
High street.
Warren Prince of Boston Ls guest Esancy.
Mrs. Waldo Holt of Portland has
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
been visiting her parents Mr. and
Prince, Alden street.
'Mrs. Alaric Stone of Boston is Mrs J. C. Simmons, for the past
spending the summer at Fred week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Perry visited
Elwell s on the Lake City road.
L. Kavernisky and family of Phila Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ROAN mare for sale; weight 1000 or
delphia are passing the season in Warren Leigher who are improving
from recent illnesses.
j 1100; 11 years old. B. JONES. Beech St,
town.
1
Rockport
71*73
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Ray. daugh
Fred Dean and Dr. A. Van Raventers.
Mabel
and
Lucille,
and
Edwin
MOTOR
boat
lor
saie.
equipped
Ith
sway of Boston spent the weekend
Ford motor, at the HOWE HALL cottage
c<
cn a fishing trip at Moosehead Pease were guests the weekend of
Spruce Head
71*76
relatives in Sanford and also attend
Lake.
JERSEY cow for sale. 4 years old. alto
ed the wedding of Mrs. Roy's niece. ♦_______ ___________________ ♦
pair horses weight 2800 H. D CRIE Tel.
Mrs. Winnifred Bickford and
< I 83 Thomaston.
71*73
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Burns
and
granddaughter Mona have returned
I I MILK fed broilers for sale, dressed to
to Oakland after a visit with rela two children were callers Monday at
order. C. W MESERVEY. Box 35, R No
the home of W. C. Perry.
tives here.
1. Warren. Me
71*73
POCKET-BOOK loat contains Boston,
MLss Charlotte Robbins. 16. valediArthur O'Keefe has arrived from
THREE-bumer gas range with oven
and
Maine
R
R
Pass,
receipt*
and
torian of the senior class of Union money Reward Return to F NEVERS. for sale, in perfect condition. Cheap,
Cincinnati, for the season.
high who graduated Friday, has a Tenants Harbor. Me
70*72 change for larger stove. ADELAIDE
Miss Arabel Lord has returned to splendid attendance record for the
BUTMAN. Tel 1146-M 41 No. Main St.
CAMERA and knitting lost on Clark ____ ____________________________ 71-73
Bath after a visit with Mr and Mrs past six years. Although living
Island
Road
Sunday
Reward
.
Tel
199
28-POOT seine boat for sale Perfect
Ralph Collemer. Meguntlcook street. about six miles away, she has not
•
72*74 condition.
A big bargain. Apply to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
'Robert
Blake
spent
been
absent
during
that
time.
Her
FRED
WALDO. Port Clyde. Me
>. 70*72
DOG loat. brlndle and white Boston
$28.E0 Complete
the weekend in Oakland.
sister.
Miss
Esther
Robbins
18.
who
Bull
female,
at
head
of
Limerock
St
.
135-FATHOM Seine, 500 meshes deep,
Mrs. Lewis C. Sturtevant, and Mr ’ lMr Smith was Mrs. Spauld.ngs
established a record by having a
Mrs D. M. Chandler. U. D. presented the class part. "Presenta Wednesday eve Notify 13 Lisle St 70*72 all rigged, complete, for sale A big
and Mrs. Bernard L. 'Libby. Punch father.)
greater majority of males, there bein'.
bargain Apply to FRED WALDO. Port
Chandler and Miss Maude M Thorn tion of Gifts" has missed but one
Clyde. Me
_____________
70*72
X
' ,OateS WU1 be PUe?d at ,hP ent”n:e on* «'<• 6*1* in a class numbering 17.
dike motored Sunday to Pittsfield. and one-half days in that period.
R
Olive Rowell. Barbara Gilchrest. La-1 of the yara at the three avenues.
„ ,v,
,
GOOD buildings, house and furniture
They
are
daughters
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
«
Arthur Dougherty and family are
Vonne Sawyer and Olive leach, and The annual dues of $1 from owners ! T
k carrlw* 0,1 the highest
for sale. 42 Olen St . city. 4 acres land.
• I A. L. FISH. Union: or A D FISH. 440
spending the summer at their camp Ralph Robbins and live in South I
the ushers were Misses Marian Pelt.1 c; iots for the year 1936 are now due ranking honors. Warren A. Wall, son
Hope.
»
Main St., City._____
70*72
at Lake Meguntlcook.
Carlecn Davis, Cleora Condon and and should be paid to the treasure- ' of Mr- and Mrs Weston Wall, being
!!**************■,
COSMOS. asters and
snapdragon
The
Past
Grands
and
Past
Noble
Mrs.
Mabel
Wentworth
entertains
Elisabeth Brown Committee was IL b Stone
" | valedictorian, and LeRoy Moon, son
wanted at MRS WIOGIN S. plants (or sale. C. A VOSE. Brooklyn
the ladles of the iMethodtst Society Grands Association meets Wednes 14ROOMERS
72-74
Forest W Stone. Richard .Peyler and Thc cemetery Association was very of Mr and Mrs. Wilson Moon, salu
Suffolk. St . City Tel 264-J
70*72 Heights, Thomaiton Tel 150-11
day
in
I.OOF,
hall
with
supper
at
this week at her home on upper
Clifton M. Pelt.
sorry to have W. L. Ames decline to tatorian.
KOUSTnt battery radio >el for sale. 6
6
standard.
MIDDLE
aged
woman
wanted
aa
houastube, newly equipped with A battery,
Mechanic street.
The hall was artistically decorated
Miss Annette Smith, of Lebanon, be its secretary and treasurer longer.
keeperr In small family. Easy place price 115. RALPH RICHARDS. 25 FrankAt a meeting of Seven Tree Grange mu.<t
be good plain cook Box 75 Waldo- Hn, St_________________________ 72-74
Mrs. Wallace Bryant and daugh
N. H . is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Mr. Ames has been the faithful officer in the class colors, maroon and silver,
72*lt
ter Jeanette. Leon Johnson wife and Wednesday night the third and boro.
P. Jealous. Main street.
j lor jg years, and has given much with a stage background of ever
GOOD dark loam tor saie, ior liower
Oliver Collamore. of Boston, spent ume t0 the duties of the office A greens ln which were entwined
1 child of Melrose. Mass, are at Lake fourth degrees were conferred upon
HOUSEkeeper wanted for man alone, gardens and lawns Delivered Tel 23-W.
two candidates—Henry Simmons and In city WrtteA care Courlar-Oaoette
American Beauty roses, the class flow.
WtLLIAM ANDERSON. West Meadow
the weekend with his mother. Mrs TCte of thank, win spread upon
Meguntlcook for the summer.
___________ 71*17 R»»d____________________________ 68-73
Howard Leonard. Sandwiches, cake
Prank Collamore, and sister Miss the secretary's books in appreciation er- and acr0!>* which was suspended
On Sunday afternoon cars driven and coffee were served at the close
Cash or Bonus Payment Plan
WOMAN with girl 12 wants house
COTTAGE lot at Crocketts Beach.
Alice Collamore.
of the same.
' the class motto ln silver letters. “Build
by Ouilford Payson of Hope and of the meeting. At the next session keeper position with elderly gentleman with shore privilege, for sale Inquire at
Mrs. Garfield O. iDolliver. who has
^he cemetery '■as quile a large
Character, Not For Fame." To
V. F. W. Capa, Service
P O Box 7WX Rockland_________ <72*74 CRESCENT BEACH INN. Tel. 425-4
Mrs Doris Reldy of Rockport were Wednesday the brothers wlll „„
been visiting Mr. and Mrs W B Hall amcunt of‘ ‘money i? trust to care for tbe strains of a march played by the
_____________ 70-72
SCHOOL teacher desires position for
in a head on collision at Hopk.ns , cbalrs and
tbe program.
in Winchendon. «...
Mass, for several
------- ,
.su.3erinU,ndent expr: ses his Camden-Rockport school orchestra. Stripea, YD Emblems and
summer Prefers office work. Is efficient
HAMPSHIRE rams for sale. We have a
Comer near Lake Meguntlcook. Both
days, returned home Friday, accom thinks to all who helped ln making Clarence Pish leader, and Miss Arlene
Mr and Mrs. R. Bliss Fuller mo Stenographer T. E CARLSON. 81 New few early rams from the famous East
Wound Stripes in stock
cars were badly damaged. Keith
County Rd . City
71*73 leigh 85: hla record this spring was a
panied by her daughter. Miss Lucille the grounds so beautiful on Memorial, Tcmlnski pianist, the undergraduates
Soper, who was in the Reldy car. tored to Bangor and Lewiston re
Rockland's
Elrxt
V.
F.
W.
MORSE sloop wanted. 28 to 33 ft. o a. 188‘, lambs, they are large, well formed
Dolliver, a student at the State Day by work and with flowers.
cently.
1 *nlwed the hall, marshalled by Donsuffered a scalp wound and the
description and cash price. J A. and vigorous Come and see them and
Convi nlion
Teacher's College in Fitchburg. Mass, "Home la the Bailor, home from the «•», 118 Welt, a junior, wielding a baton
your pick pf a alre that wlU rapidly
Mr. and Mrs Albert Goss have re Send
others escaped with bruises.
WILL 56 Byeamore road. Squantum. bet
Every
Man
Should
Be
In
I'niforin
Increase your flock ROSE HILL FARM
who will spend the summer vacation
turned home after spending a few Mass
And the hunter home from the hUl: wound with the class colors, and were
71-73 Crescent
Maiden
Cliff
Rebekah
Lodge
will
Beach. Owls Head. Me Tel
Also
Complete
Une
of
But oh lor the touch of
with her parents.
vanished ]ed t0 seats at the front. Then fol
days in Boston.,
MEN wanted to train (or positions in 3«-R _______________________ 69-74
hand.
AMERICAN LEGION UNIFORMS give the Mt. Battle Lodge of Odd
Mr. and Mrs. George Hewett, of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Lindsey
of
I
the
Refrigeration
and
Air
Conditioning
lowed
the
graduates
in
navy
blue
caps
And the sound nf a voice that la still
LATHAM Raspberry plants for sale;
Fellows a supper tonight at 6:30.
AND AUXILI tRY CAPES
Seattle. Wash., were overnight guests
Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. Bliss
Write refrigeration, 71*711
care l‘*°
and gowns and took their places on
Frank Beverage. Supt.
early cabbage, cauliflower
Courler-Oaaette
Sec
our
window
display
of
V.
F.
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Cam

Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. John North Haven, June 15.
.
.
,
!
and
other seedlings. Tel. 1214-W.
Fuller
entertained
Monday
night
at
thc stage.
POSITION as house keeper wanted ln CHARI.ES E WADE, 70 Waldo Ave
W.
Filiform*
at
the
H.
It.
Crle
Co.
den
Garden
Club
will
be
held
at
Hewett, while calling on other rela
the home of the latter. Mr and Mrs small family Write Box 263. Warren
The program opened with invoca
61-tf
tives and friends. Mr. Hewett is the
tion by Rev. O. F. Currier. Greetings hardware store. Rockland, Me. Whitehall Ir.n Tuesday afternoon. Clinton Cumming and Mr. and Mrs .¥?.lae.:------------------------------------------MOTOR boat for sale 25 ft by 6-6 ft.
SHE IS GKATEFVL
Representatives in attendance dur
grandson of the late Marcus Hewett,
Kenneth
Ogier
received
serious
in

Berry Oould.
were extended by the salutatorian in ing days of Convention.
MEN wanted for Rawlelgh Routes of I mahogany open launch, windshield.
who formerly resided in the house
juries Sunday afternoon when the
Mr and Mrs Charles Lermond re 800 families. Reliable hustler should 1 Gray 6-40 engine ln good condition
a feeling manner. Earle Deane, os
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and occupation. Write F. care Courierguest of Mrs. Charles H. Washburn, Heald. Arlene Keller, Harold Tolman. on or before five days otter said date 1 Ralph Waldo Morton, son of Mrs I.uclle. recently graduated from the
Henry Carrell, Viry.'nia Deane and the Receivers ant! all other parties ln- George
APARTMENT to let modern in every Gazette.
-70*75
Morton
also
of----.Simonton.
Oiono High School where she has
Knox street.
Your Old Range Taken in
way. fine location. PHIL SULIDES Tel.
may file assent to such claims
The ceremony took place at the 1)1611 orominent ln school activities,
THIS ls to state that after this date
MLss Lena Shorey. of Portland, George Grcenrose. Charles, Charlene terested
276-M. city.
66-tf
Exchange
as
are
correct,
and
objections
to
any
1 will pay no bills other than those con
spent the weekend with her parents. and Sylvia Heald were not absent for which should not be allowed; that the parsonage of the Methodist Church lxln8 one °f tlle three honor students
FIVE-room tenement to let, all tracted by myself. WALTER TOLMAN.
Atlantic Ranges are available in furnished,
the entire year.
Court mi’ thereafte: make decree allow at Winterport, with Rev. Forrest F. \ of her class' a member of the basketMr. and Mrs. Charles E. Shorey
all modern, hot water heat. West Rockport.
70*72
Black and All Enamel FinLshes
A spelling contest was held for three ing or disallowing the claims filed.
Fowle, pastor, officiating.
The ball team, had a leading part ln the
Rent reasonable. FLOYD 8HAW. 47 No.
'Mrs. Leila W. Smalley and Miss
CAMBRIDGE TAILORING CO, CUSSaid Receivers shall mall a copy of
Main street.
65-tf
weeks
of
last
term.
Each
pupil
had
a
single
ring
service
was
used.
The
one
a
61
P
la
y,
a
member
of
the
de

Leila M. Clark, who have been at
this petition with a copy of this order
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
tom made suits, overcoats (18 to *50.
APARTMENT to let completely re Will call at your home or office. 400
Moosehead Lake a few days have re cluster cf grapes to be colored; one thereon to all known creditors and couple were unattended. They will bating team which took part ln the
decorated with bath, heater, garage and samples to select from. A perfect fit
publish
an
abstract
thereof
once
a
week
for
each
100
in
spelling.
Arlene
Kel

State
contest
at
Bates
College
and
turned home.
garden space. 12 Knox St, Tel. 156-W
guaranteed Tel. 435-J. H. P. FOWLIE.
tor three successive weeks ln thc reside for thc present with the bride's a member of the National Honor
Mrs. Lydia Grant, of Jersey City, ler won the contest by coloring hers Courier-Oazette. the last publication to parents.
59-) f 2 Orange St. Rockland
51*53-tf
Society.
Miss
Hall
will
enter
the
first.
be at least four months before said
Mr. Young ls employed with the
ls visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward B.
HOUSE to let, modern, centrally lo’
LAWN mowers sharpened—called for
fifteenth
day
of
October.
1936
Due
to
unfavorable
weather
ThursUniversity
of
Maine
next
fall,
ma

cated; also 3-room furnished apartment, and delivered. Prompt service. CRIE
Camden Yacht Building «fc Railway
Neweombe
A true copy: Attest:
heated; 4-room apartment on Camden HARDWARE CO. Tel 791 Rockland.
Miss Jane R Miller left this morn- day the picnic was held at the school
Co, In Camden. Both are popular joring in home economics.
HERBERT T POWERS.
street MRS. FROST. Tel 318-W 53-tf
TEL.
980
Dean
L.
S.
Crockett
and
family
ing for South Hanson. Mass, where licuse. In the afternoon the pupils
Ju-tlce nf Superior Court among thc younger set anti best
TWO apartments to let at
.,r
POULTRY wanted. I POUST. 138
MILTON M GRIFFIN.
she will attend thc ten day session of attended the movie "Little Lord Faonwishes for their happiness are ex- of Orono are spending three weeks 313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND Union
and Grove 8te. MRS. LEOLA Limerock street, Rockland. Tel. 377-w
Clerk
47-tf
at the Wilson cottage.
ihc National Aquatic School con-. tleroy" at the Camden theatre.
ROSE, 100 Union St.
53- tl
B6-T-72 Utlll«d'
_
_
M-U

Lebanon, N. H. where he will spend Annual Meeting Of North
a few days with friends while attend
The Misses Carr and Raysor announce the summer
Haven Association—C. S.
lng the High School Commencement
activities. He was accompanied from .
Staples President
opening of the
Brunswick by hts brother. Fred1
Jealous, who has just completed his
North Haven. June 15.
“SIGN OF THE SHIP’’ GIFT SHOP
first year at Bowdoin College.
Editor
of
The
Courier-Oazette:
—
John Creighton, of the faculty at ’
3 Elliot Street, Thomaston
Cushing Academy, arrived home, At a meeting of the Sea View CemeThursday for a two weeks' vacation 1 terv Association in Library hall SatTea will be served from 2 to 5 P. M. June 18, 19. 20
before going to Boston where he will unlay night these officials were electattend Harvard summer school. To
72-73
ed:
C.
S.
Staples,
president
Lamar
day Mr. Creighton accompanied by
Miss Margaret Hellier. of Rockland, K. Lewis, vice president; Leon B
motored to Marblehead. Mass., Stone, secretary and treasurer; Prank
where they will be guests of Mr. and W Waterman. Frank Beverage and SEVENTEEN DIPLOMAS
Mrs. Albert T Gould for a few days,
going to attend the Wendell-Mann Lccn B. Stone, directors; Prank BevWere Awarded At Rockport
FOR THE VETERANS OF
ing wedding which will be solemnized j l'ra8e. superintendent.
Thursday night in Boston.
J It was voted to accept the $300
High Graduation—Excel FOREIGN WARS CONVENTION
IN ROCKLAND
There was a good attendance at from the Lizzie C. Gillis estate for
FRI., SAT., SUN, JI NK 19 TO 71
lent Program
the Alumni Ball. ln Watta hall Pri- th; perpetual care of the Alexander
Complete Size*
day. It was rather a orilliant affair
. .
. ,
,, .
with many beautiful gowns adding Olllis lot and to accept the $509 willed The graduation exercises of the
V. F. W. UNIFORMS
color. Music was furnished by Lloyd by the late Cora Spaulding It was senior class. Rockport High School.
In Stork
Rafnell
and his Georgians. The voted that from this money the Free- ,fre he]d Wednesday at Town ha"
Immediate Delivery
ik'ss&'Mtsscss't »x*?

In Everybody’s Column

PREPARE TODAY

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

Haskell & Corthell

TO LET

REAL ESTATE

Atlantic
RANGES

am

a

a

a a

; MISCELLANEOUS ;
H*****i*********l|

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

FLANDERS-CUNNINGIIAM
Thc marriage of Mias Grace E.
Cunningham and Dr, Burton E.
Flanders was solemnized Thursday
| evening at thc summer home of Rev.
John Smith Lowe. D. D., at Round
Pond. The couple were unattended,
and following the ceremony they left
for a motor trip, the destination ol
which was not divulged They will
return at the end of the month and
will reside at 9 Lincoln street.
The bride is the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs John R Cunning
ham of Woodstock. N. B She ls a
graduate of the Provincial Normal
School at Fredericton. N B and of
the Woodstock Commercial College.
Before coming to Rockland she
taught ln the Canadian West and in
Houlton. As a teacher ln the Rock
land schools she has held a strong
place ln the system through efficient
and faithful service. Her charm of
manner has surrounded her with a.
wide circle of friends.
Dr Flanders, the son of Mrs F.llzazeth W. Flanders and the late Dr.
Charles R. Flanders, attended Lin
coln Academy. University of Maine,
[ and the Baltimore College of Dental
Surgery of which he is a graduate.
He is a member of Sigma Chi (Univer
sity of Maine) and Xi-Psi-Phi of thc
Baltimore college Dr. Flanders has
' practised dentistry In Rockland for
several years, and holds a place in
the city as one of its most esteemed
citizens.
Congratulations await the happy
couple on their return to Rockland.

1

OCl ETY
Mrs. Arthur S Littlefield has re
turned from a motor trip to Vermont
wliere she visited her brother. Milton
Weymouth, for a few days.

Adriel Bird was among the week
end visitors, flying from Boston In
record time with Cap'n Wincapaw as
usual at the controls.
,
William Rounds, following a year's
absence from his many friends here,
Miss Margaret Hellier goes to has returned to the city and has
Marblehead. Mass., today to be guest employment at the cement works.
cf Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Gould.
She will be accompanied by John
Mr and Mrs. Simon Crosby spent
Creighton of Thomaston who will last week with their daughter. Mrs.
have two weeks' vacation from his Harvey Pease at Wiscasset. While
teaching duties at Cushing Academy. there they attended class day and
Ashburnham. Mass before attending commencement exercises at Lincoln
Harvard Summer School. While at Academy. Newcastle, their grand
Marblehead. Miss Hellier and Mr. daughter Virginia having an honor
Creighton will attend the Wendell- part ln the class pageant “The Gate
Manning in Boston on Thursday.
way.

Mrs. Teresa Whitmore and the
Misses Mildred Ames and Margaret
Ames, all of Rockport, attended
graduation exercises at Owl’s Head
grammar school. Mrs Whitmore's
grandson, Warner St. Clair being a
member of the outgoing class.

Occasionally one hears the re
mark: "I did not see anything in
The Courier-Gazette about my
guests." A little reflection will
show the impossibility of ob
taining the names of all summer
visitors who come to Rockland
ln July and August. The paper
desires to note such arrivals (the
guests themselves look for lt),
and to this end asks its readers
to send ln such items, either di
rectly to the office, or to the
society reporter, Mrs. Leola
Noyes, whose telephone num
ber is 873-R. Social events as
well as arrivals and departures
are desired.

BURPEE & LAMB
ROCKLAND, ME.

Veteran of the World War,

Knox County, Maine.

Dear Sir:—
‘‘Where can 1 get a good suit of clothes at the right
price with my Bonus Money?”

This thought may have been running through your
mind for the last several days . . . maybe weeks.
>

We want to call your attention to one of the finest
suits you can buy this summer at the feature prices
of $25 to $30 with two pairs of trousers.

After scouring the clothing market, we have found

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bird spent the
weekend at Moosehead Lake.
The A H. Newbert Association will
have picnic supper at the Gonia cot
tage, Crescent Beach Friday night.
Housekeepers are Mrs Grace Rollins
Mrs. Hattie Davies and Mrs. Florence
Philbrook.

SUMMER VISITORS

that Clothcraft offers the most in Style, 1 ailoring and
Fabric value at this price.
Come in and try one of these garments on.

Miss Margaret Snow and Miss
Mary Carpenter of Putnam. Conn ,
leave Monday for an eight weeks
motor trip to California.
Dr N K Wood of Boston has been
guest of Mr and Mrs Almon Cooper
Limerock St.. attending with them
(together with their son Douglas)
commencement exercises at Univer
sity of Maine, where their elder son
Almon Jr., was a member of thc
graduating class.

Mrs. Elmer Smith and Miss Beth
Hayward of Lynnfield, Mass,, are
weekend guests of Mrs. Bessie Ben
ner, Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan L Bird leave
Wednesday for Atlantic City where
they will attend the International
Rotary Convention.
Mrs Sadie Leach and Miss Caro
line Jameson leave Friday for New
York where they will sail on the
Steamship California, Anchor Line,
for several weeks' trip abroad. Land
ing at Glasgow. Scotland, they will go
to England and Denmark, thence to
Sweden by way of the Gota Canal.
They will visit Norway, up across the
Arctic Circle to Hammerfest and
around the North Cape Their plans
will take them through Fjords, visit
ing many large cities. At this potnt
they will return to England with
visits into Ireland and then to Nor
mandy and Brittany in France, re
turning to the States Sept. 2, when
they will sail from Havre on the
French liner Champlain.

DANCING
Owl’s Head Town Hall

Every Tuesday Night
8.30 to 12.00
Music By

Flint’s Noisemakers
MEN, 25c; LADIES. 10c
73T-tf

Brown Calf

Black Calf

$5.00 pair
Other Styles, $3.50

McLain Shoe Store
432 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

BIBLE IN SUMMER

E.VTS

Methodist Church Again To
Have a Vacation School
The Daily Vacation Bible School
of the Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church will begin June 22. thus giv
ing the boys ond girls who attend
or.e week of vacation between thc
closing of the city schools and the
opening of the Vacation School. Ses
sions will be held each week day, ex
cept Saturday, from 9 to 11:45 a. m.
during the two and one-half wedks
of the School.
There will be classes for all age
groups from four year old Begin
ners to older Intermediates, as in
former years. Thc curriculum wlll
consist of Bible study, character
stories, memory work, temperance
and missionary Instruction, drama
tization. directed play, and hand
craft of various kinds.
Rev. Charles E. Brocks, the pastor,
will supervise the school and will be
ably assisted by an efficient staff
of trained teachers and helpers. Mrs.
C. E. Brooks will serve as musical
director and general assistant. (Miss
Amy G Sherman, a graduate of Bos
ton University School of Religious
Education, will direct the Intermedi
ate Group. MLss Ixiuise Dolliver will
have charge of the Junior Depart
ment. Tlie Primary Group will be
cared for by Miss ’Carol Gardner, as
sisted by MLss Faith Lurvey. MLss
Madlene Rogers will be In charge of
the Beginners’ Department. Several
other helpers will assist in the pro
gram of activities. AU the boys and
girls who attend are assured of a
happy and profitable time together.
A public demonstration of the
work done will be given on Tuesday
evening, July 7, and the handwork
will be on exhibition at that time.
A picnic outing on Wednesday. July
8. for those who have been faithful
In attendance will bring to a close
what promises to be the most suc
cessful Vacation Bible School Pratt
Memorial Church has yet sponsored.
AU chUdren ln the city who desire
to attend are invited.

JUNIOR COLLEGE

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

/ntennuc Secretarial Couree
Kents Hill oilers to high school
graduates a one-yoar junior
College Course in Secretarial
Science. Intensive, practical
training in shorthand, typing,
accounting, related subjects.
Not operated ior profit. Free
placement service. Dormi
tories. Write for information.

Separate academic department,
for more than a century, has
developed the best in boys and
girls. Accredited preparation for
college and scientific schools.
Commercial course. A variety of
sports insures good physical de
velopment. Substantial endow
ment permits low rates. Catalog.

Special Caureee tor Poetgraduatee

Kents Hill, Maine

Idward W. Hlncks, Headmaster

SCHICK SHAVER
Vis©

M

J)

J?

ir

s

OPERATIC

CM
AC .nd DC

Red letter day for Dad
"Father's Day" will be a grand, glorious day
for Dad if you give him a Schick Shaver.

NO BLADES to cut or scrape him . . .
none to sharpen or replace. NO LATHER
to fuss with ... no soap, cream nor lotions
... just a quick, clean, happy shave for the
rest of his life.
Come in and let us show you how won
derfully the Schick will shave Dad—or any
one else who shaves.

$15

CENTI

iIHE
JMPAMY

POWEI

BUY YOUR

WEDNESDAY NITE IS

BANK NITE

Mrs. Susie Newbert will be hostess
at the card party Wednesday after
noon given at OA.R. hall by the
Auxiliary SUV. Supper will be
omitted with the regular meeting
taking place at the usual time.

Thomaston.

OUT OF FOOD
SAV IN GS"
I'm- 2i

Electricity

THE MORE YOU

MS,

TIIE

LESS IT COSTS PER KWH

WE DEFY Y0
to co/vc this mur-

AWARD FREE

dcr mysttryl It’s

In many different ways you may be paying

for dependable electric refrigeration and still not having

ON THE SCREEN

exciting,
en ter•

it . . . eggs that spoil, butter that becomes rancid, milk

y teining/

and cream that sour, meats that become tainted, and left*

overs that have to be thrown outl

Food spoilage causes leaks from the family purse that would
witk

CHESTER MORRIS \
MADGE EVANS
LEO CARRILLO
FRANK McHUCH

The final meeting of the season of
I Junior Harmony Club will be held
I Thursday night at 7.30 at the Unlvcr■ salist vestry. Each member is en■ titled to invite one guest for the so. clal and scavenger hunt which will
j follow the program. A full rehearsal
j is called for 10 a. m. Thursday at the
church.
A picnic party was enjoyed Satur
day by the Mystic Good Sports Club
when they went to Thomaston by
train and held a weenie roast on the
shore. The members Indulged in
swimming and games during the
afternoon and punch was served.
They returned to Rockland by bus
[Those attending were Barbara New[bert. Bnrbara Bodman, Stella Moore
of Thomaston, Gloria Mills and Mar
garet Johnson. They were chap
eroned by Mrs. Dorothy Horsley of

'lie

THURSDAY ONLY

$100

Class 29 of the Methodist Church
will hold a rose garden and silver
tea Wednesday afternoon from 2.30
to 5 at the church vestry.

Brown Buck

'

• Nell Shibles has employment at
the Samoset Hotel.
clothing, can give you this effect. Every suit is lined
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Merry of
Portland were callers Sunday at the
with luxurious Earl-Gio.
C. E. Gregory home.
Herbert Benner of Boston is visit
ing his sister, 'Mrs Herbert Maxey.
Our new summer stock is ‘‘chuck-full” of the new
Mrs Nellie Shibles Is guest at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Grace Black,
est sport styles in a wide assortment of patterns and
in Rockland.
MLss Emma Oregory has 14 Rhode
colors.
Island hens which layed 328 eggs In
the month of May.
A house party chaperoned by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snow of
We invite comparison.
Virginia Snow left Monday for
Newton Highlands. Mass., are at the
Treasure Point, where the following
NORTH WARREN
home of Mr. ar.d Mrs. H. N. Brazier
Sincerely yours,
high school group will occupy the
at Warrenton, on a visit.
“Log Cabin" for a week^Jane Welch
Mr. and Mrs. George Grade and '
A large motor van delivered two
of Guilford, Nancy Snow, Marlon
BURPEE & LAMB;
riding horses Thursday at thc Clif family of Billerica. Mass., passed the
Ludwlck, Dorothy Sherman. Ruth
weekend with Mr. Oracle's mother, j
ford Smith cottage.
Rhodes. Ruth Thomas, Priscilla
Forrest Brazier. Robert Snow. Mrs. Clara Oracle. On return home
Lovejoy. Barbara Derry and Doro
Harry' French and Herbert N. Brazier they were accompanied by Mr |
P. S. Wc wish the Huntley-Hill Post, V. F. W.,
thy Frost.
were at Moosehead Lake lor a week Oracle's nieces. Misses Alfred Young
and Hazel Young. ,who will make the '
end fishing trip.
No. 2499, and their Auxiliary the best of success in
Mrs Perley Damon entertained the
Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Murray and Grades a two-wtek visit.
Tiursday
Auction Club at her home
Th
"
Mrs. H. 'A. Hawes spent Wednes
daughter. Helen, who were here last
their entertaining of the State Convention in Rock
on Broad street.
Summer, arrived Friday and are oc day afternoon with her mother, Mrs
cupying Mrs. Helen Hall’s tenement. C W Mank.
land.
White Oak Grange Circle has post- !
Walter C. Achorn and Willis R
Mr Murray Is an official at the
poned its meeting to Friday after
Achom of Jersey City. N J., arrived
Samoset Hotel.
Saturday and will spend the week
j MLss Agnes Studley of Boston re- noon.
Schools have closed for thc sum- I
with their brother. Pred E. Achom.
: turned Sunday after attending com1 mencement exercises at the Rock- mer vacation.
Granite street.
Clifford Rdblnson has been en- ,
■ port High School of which her' niece.
gaged in shingling for W E. Mank.
Joseph
Emery.
Jr.
came
from
1
Mb-s
Winona
Newton
was
a
gradu, The Albert H. Newbert Association
PORT CLYDE
Mr and Mrs Hoyt arc occupying ,
Andover for a weekend visit with Us wiU meet with Mr and Mrs Edward
' ate Miss Btudlcy also visited her
the Ray Kalloch house.
father
and
sister
while
In
this
parenU
_____
,Cl^CCn^ B™CA,
Rev. Frank Pratt and family of
night. Committee inch.^ of the KenntbunUpcrt ar„ >pt.nding a fcw vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs E J. Clough motored ' supper Florence Philbrook Grace
j weeks at their cottage on the back of warren are at the Skinner cottage,
here from Portland Sunday and Rollins and Hattie Davies.
chore.
I Marshall Point.
were guests of Miss Ellen Cochran.
I Calvin Davis of Monhegan has been Mrs. Jennie Hupper is visiting rela
Talbot avenue
Lawrence Crane has returned from visiting relatives here.
tives on Monhegan.
Williams College to spend the sum-, Thf willing Workers held a food
Mr. and Mrs Charles Curtis of New
Mrs. E. H St Clair and children. mer with his parents, Mr. aand Mr:,
last Tuesday afternoon.
1 Hampshire visited in town recently
Warner. Elizabeth and Emery. Jr. Kennedy Crane. Beech street.
j \jr Kaumer of New York city has and on return home were accom
spent Thursday as guests of Mrs
------! opened his cottage at Land's End
panied by their daughter Mrs. Noel
Fred Lindsey at Holldly Beach.
Mrs William Barrows, who has i Dr. Charles Dalrymple and family | Hupper.
been the guest of her sister. Mrs
.
—
Mrs. Sarah Seavey celebrated her
Dr and Mrs P J. Mundle and Charles Strout ln Brunswick, has redaughter Eleanor and Mrs Caroline |
Sanford Delano Jr. is a patient at 88th birthday anniversary June 4
Johnson of Calais were weekend turned home
Knox Hospital. His condition ls She received a shower of birthday
cards and 15 gifts, including a basket
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Alfred Lord.
satisfactory.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Latham of Lew
of fruit from the Willing Workers So
Dr Mundie came to attend the medi
iston are making a brief visit in the
ciety. and nine bouquets of flowers.
cal clinic at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph P. Conant are Mrs Seavey had as luncheon guests |
city.
on a 10-day motor trip in Massachu her two nieces, Miss Hortense Wilson
Stanley Gay is home from Oorham
Mrs. Edward O. Wheaton and MLss setts.
and Mary Ovcrjcck of Thomaston:
Normal School.
Mildred Gillette who have been
also many callers wishing her happi
Miss Mina E Tower has been in
spending thc past week at Crescent
Mr and Mrs Harold Howard of Beach have returned to Lexington. Lewiston attending commencement ness.
Belfast were visitors ln the city Sat Mass. During their stay they sold at Bates College and visiting friends.
urday. Mr Howard ls a long-time their cottage at Crescent Beach to
WED.-THURS.
member of the telephone staff in D. Robert McCarty.
Miss Marian Weidman of RockBelfast and a prominent Rotarian.
port was guest Sunday of her aunt.
The Mission Circle of the Baptis. Mrs. David Talbot.
Mr and Mrs Abbott Russell of Po Church was delightfully entertained :
-------land. Misses Arlena and Iva Russell June 10 at the summer cottage of ( Rev. George H. Welch of Guilford
of Brockton, Mass, are guests cf A. Mrs. H. I. Hix at Crescent Beach. The 1 was in the city last week. He was I
F. Russell and family , Claremont basket lunch at noon, supplemented [ accompanied by his daughter, Miss
street.
by coffee served by thc hostess, as-. Jane, who is remaining for a visit
slsted by Miss Alice Erskine and Mrs. j with former school friends here.
Lloyd Daniels. Miss Madlene Rog Mabel Wiley, was preceded by a fel———
ers, Mrs. Grace Rollins and Frank lowshlp hour, in which knitting
Miss Edna Gregory and Miss Grace '
Field of Camden went to Belfast last played an important part. In thc | Clanccy spent the weekend at Farm-1
week where they witnessed "At the afternoon the closing business session ington Normal school, returning
Junction'* and “Knave of Hearts.' of the year, with Mrs J. C MacDon- Monday, accompanied by the Misses I
staged by the Penobscot Bay Players. aid. president, presiding was held. The Ruth Gregory, Hazel Vasso and
devotional period was followed by a 1 Emma Harding returning to their
Mr. and Mrs Walter Maurer. Mrs story “Mrs. Pickett’s Missionary I homes for summer vacation.
Susie Davis and Edward Vose were Box." which, together with various '
-----------------Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clar games rounded out a most enjoyable
John Durrell has been made credit
ence Rollins at their cottage at Holi outing. With expressions of appre- ■ manager of McLoon Sales & Service
day Beach.
ciation to the hostess, the circle ad- and has already taken up his duties
Journed for the summer montns.
~-adv.
Miss Virginia Proctor left last week
for Hyannis, Mass., where she will
spend the summer.

A public exhibition of home craft
work will be displayed at the WhatNot Shop, by the Arts and Crafts
Society Wednesday afternoon and
evening and Thursday until 6. The
articles, which have been made most
ly by club members will Include em
broidery, pictures, quilts, chair-mats,
spreads, etc.

White Buck

GLENCOVE

Only fine tailoring, found in much higher priced

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Eaton spent tile
weekend at Stonington.
SHOE

See

how well it fits and how distinctive it looks in style.

Mrs. Joseph Adams and daughter
[ Miss Margaret Adams motored to
Bangor Monday, meeting there Miss
Rose Adams of the Wassookeag
School faculty, Dexter Miss Adams
will return with them to this city for
the summer vacation, while George
Adams, also a faculty member of the
school will go to New ■Bedford, Mass,
to attend the wedding of his class
mate Lloyd Fowles.

Mrs Ruth Soule of Freeport was
guest of Mrs. Millie Thomas during
the State Convention.

.
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Every-Other-Day

■ CN I TA HUME
CRANT MITCHELL
Katherine ALEXANDER
J. CARROL NAISH

TODAY
CHARLES LAUGHTON
in
"PRIVATE LIFE OF
HENRY THE VIII"

come
wood

BANK NITE EVERY
WEDNESDAY

iMTHIftlll
FRED
STONE

,

JEAN

PARKED

If

winner not present amount
will increase

pay ior a new electric refrigerator easily.

UllTilESS

Visit our nearest store and see the new models — less than
'With

Walter Abel

10 cenis a day will pay for one.

(YOW FLAYING
“THE KING STEPS OUT”

with
GRACE MOORE.
IRANCHOT TONE

CEHTR
FOWL

Park
TEL. 409

Buy yours now — and pay ior it out of savings!

AINE
OMPANT

MAT. 2. EVE 6 45 A 8 45
CONT SAT. 2:15 to 10:45

I
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DOWN EAST POEMS

EALM OF

And the Story Of Wilbert
Snow W ho Mas Just Pub
lished 1 hem

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
IjAGLE YOU FOQ,

M USIC

Wilbert Snow, "Poet of the Maine 1
Coast", is again attracting the favor
able attention of noted critics. His
by Gladys Si. Clair Heistad
selected poems have just been pub
lished by Edwin Valentine Mitchell,
private PartyHartford. The book contains poems'
The Curtis String Quartet, whose and Puccini, to items by current com-1 chosen from "Maine Coast " "The
WStlF I!
„T,
_ ...
exquisite playing in a Curtis concert posers, the singers showed themselves T
possessed
of
admlruble
training
In
Harbor
'
and
Ea*"!
at Camden two summers ago lingers
in memory, is closing an active sea technic and expression. Two pupils *uso a number of new poems,
son in this country and has estab were outstanding—Muriel Gould, dra-J Mr. Snow, now a professor at
lished itself ‘among American cham matic soprano, and Henry Evans, dra- j Wesleyan University, was bom on '
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